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Byrne supports candidate for Chicago mayor
CHICAGO (AP) - Defeated incumbent Jane Byrne pledged her support
yesterday for Harold Washington in
his bid to become Chicago's first
black mayor, asking Democrats who
voted along racial lines in the primary to rally behind the South Side
congressman.
Washington was too hoarse to attend his own news conference after
his surprise victory over Byrne in
Tuesday's primary.
Republicans, hoping to gain City
Hall for the first time ft 50 years, sent

THURSDAY

their little-known candidate on a camwalk through the predoml1 white and Hispanic home
I of defeated Democratic
Richard Daley.
But GOP nominee Bernard Epton
disavowed interest in a black-white
race.
"If anybody comes up to me and
says they will vote for me because I'm
white, as far as I'm concerned they
can get lost," the former state representative said.
AN ASSOCIATED Press-WMAQ TV

THE

exit poll showed Washington got 84
percent of the votes cast by blacks but
only 6 percent among whites. White
voters were about evenly split between Byrne and Daley.
But it also found that about twothirds of the whites polled did not
consider Washington's race important in their choice of a candidate.
That compared with a 90-60 split
among blacks.
Byrne, who had refused to concede
Tuesday night in the city's closest
mayoral race in decades, acknowl-

edged yesterday she had lost and
urged her followers to back Washington.
"I've been a Democrat all my life,"
she said. "He is the choice of the
people, and, yes, I will support him."
Byrne, 48, finished 32,810 votes behind Washington in the race that drew
a record 1.2 million voters. Daley,
Cook County state's attorney and eldest son of the city's most famous
political family, finished third. He
also pledged to back Washington.
WASHINGTON RECEIVED 419,266

votes, or 36.3 percent, to Byrne's 386,- campaign, said she would not seek a
458, or 33.5 percent, and Daley's 343,- recount
"The results are very clear. He is
506, or 29.8 percent with 10 precincts
still unreported.
the Democratic nominee," she said,
promising an orderly transition.
Ballots were impounded by U.S.
Byrne, who became the city's first
marshals under order of U.S. Attor- woman mayor in 1979 by upsetting
ney Dan Webb, who had assigned Democratic machine incumbent Mifederal agents to monitor the voting. chael Bilandic, who became mayor
Webb said it would take time to eval- after long-time Mayor Richard Dauate widespread allegations of vote ley's death, left her plans unclear. She
fraud.
said she planned to leave for a California vacation. Asked if she saw herself
The mayor, who spent about $10 running again, she said: "I see myself
million in Chicago's most expensive swimming this afternoon."
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Student bulimia victim
on the road to recovery
Editor's note: This is the last in a
three-part series oa eating disorders.
Today^s story deals with a University
student who has suffered bulimia. The
name of the student has been changed
by request.
by Janet Boyer
reporter

In the cold winter wind. Shannon
Jones, a University student, walks
back to her home. She takes a look in
the refrigerator and pulls out a quart
of ice cream she just bought
She grabs a spoon and starts to eat
the ice cream. She decides cookies
would taste good with the ice cream
and opens the bag. To finish her
snack, Shannon makes herself a peanut butter and jelly sandwich. After
she has finished eating the quart of ice
cream, half the bag of cookies and the
peanut butter and jelly sandwich,
Shannon cleans up the dishes, walks
into the bathroom and forces herself
to throw up.
Shannon has been doing this for the
last two years. She suffers from an
eating disorder known as bulimia.
Shannon is among the 20 percent to
30 percent of female college students
who suffer from bulimia, a disorder
distinguished by binge eating accompanied by self-induced vomiting.
WHAT MAKES an intelligent girl
decide to start a ritual of vomiting
after she eats? For Shannon it all
started during a very stressful time in
her life. At 5 feet 5 Inches, 120 pounds,
Shannon started to eat in binges large quanties of food in short periods
According to Shannon, bulging was
a way of blanketing the stress she was
feeling. She said this had its drawbacks, such as gaining weight.
Shannon said she put on about 10
pounds while doing this. After looking
In the mirror one day, she said she
decided that something had to be done
about her appearance.
"I tried to throw up and I did," she
said. "I thought this is the way I'd lose

my weight. And it worked great to a
point."
Things began to go wrong. Shannon
had lost about 15 pounds, but her
social life had become a disaster.
"I started to look pale and I constantly1 had dark circles under my
eyes,' she said. "My relationships
with other people took a dive. I was
very moody and I became depressed."
Shannon said no one knew she suffered from bulimia because she was
sneaky about her eating habits. When
she ate with friends, she limited her
intake of food, and her friends marveled at the unbelievable amount of
control she had, she said.
ABOUT 18 months ago, Shannon
said she realized something was
wrong and she knew she needed help.
She began receiving counseling and
still receives it today so that she can
continue to learn how to handle her
stress.
"When I know something stressful
is coming up, I calm myself down. I
talk to people about my problems,"
she said. "Talking stressful situations
out is one of the best things you can
do."
However, Shannon said at times
some situations cause more anxiety
than she can handle and she finds
herself reverting back to her old habit
of hinging and purging, but added that
she now knows why.
"I have control over it now. where
before it had control over me," Shannon said.
The lasting effect of bulimia will
stay with Shannon throughout her life.
'I will remember how horrible it is
to stuff yourself and then throw up."
she said. "I don't think people fully
grasp the whole effect of the disorder
if they have never gone through it."
Shannon said when she now bears
girls say comments such as 'I wish I
could become anorexic or bulimic,'
she gets upset.
"I want to physically shake them
and say 'you don't realize what happens,' she said.

[NEWS IN BRIEF

Aerobics to raise
heart fund cash
Aerobics will be the name of the
game at Saturday's Dance for
Heart program.
"The program will give students
an opportunity to participate in
different aerobic styles and have a
good time," Karen DeRosa, assistant director of the Student Recreation Center, said. Participants
will receive sponsor sheets and are
asked to obtain pledges for each
minute of the hour-long program.
The heart association and local
businesses will be giving prizes to
students with the largest pledge
total. Door prizes will also be
awarded from the Electric T-Shirt,
Falcon House, Finders, Parrot k
Peacock and Sundance.
The participants will be instructed by DeRosa, Jan Alexander of Wood County's Aerobic
System and Judy Kisselle, instructor of health physical education
and recreation.
The program was sponsored by
the American Heart Association
and the Wood County Fair Board.

Visitors to eat art
CUMBERLAND, Md. (AP) - Visitors to a sculpture exhibit here
tomorrow night will be encouraged
to show up with fork in hand.
After judging of entries in the
second annual Entirely Esculent
Sculpture Exhibit at Allegany
Community College, the envies
will be eaten.
"The exhibit is sculpture pieces
made entirely of food, so it has to
be entirely edible," except for the
base or tray, Anne South of the
Allegany Arts Council said, which
is sponsoring the unusual exhibit.

Weather

Humphrey Fradl. a senior athletic administration major, delivers a head shot to Chuck Thomas, a senior JJ News Photo/
international studies major, during a game of tennis-soccer. The two former BGSU soccer players kicked T'm 'ODln
around the ball yesterday on the paddle ball courts In the Conklin recreation area.

Arab nations cut oil prices up to $7
RIYADH, Saudi Arabia (AP) Saudi Arabia and its Persian Gulf oil
allies - the biggest producing bloc in
the world - agreed yesterday to cut
their $34 base price and warned
OPEC to follow suit or face an all-out
price war.
The amount of the cut was not
given, but the ministers were reported considering » slash of up to 17
per 42-gallon barre. "%h $1 drop in
the price per barrel Cvuld mean a 2^4cent-a-gallon savings at the pump.
OPEC President Yahaya Dikko of
Nigeria, which slashed Its oil price
$5.50 a barrel Sunday, consulted with
other oil ministers to determine the
time and place of an emergency
OPEC meeting, the cartel said In
Vienna.
Saudi Oil Minister Ahmed Zaki Yamani said the agreement to cut the
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price was reached in a two-day meeting among Saudi Arabia, the United
Arab Emirates, Kuwait Qatar and
Iraq.
Indonesia, another OPEC member,
also agreed, he said, as did the Persian Gulf sheikdoms of Oman and
Bahrain, which do not belong to the
cartel. Libya participated in the talks
but its position was not immediately
known.
Yamani threatened the gulf producers would throw their "full weight"
into the market unless OPEC agreed
to a collective reduced price and a
new market-sharing formula.
He cautioned "Nigeria and all producing countries" to modify their
positions in order "not to start such a
war," which be said would not be in
their Interest
Mana Saeed Oteiba of the United

Arab Emirates predicted that OPEC
would hold an emergency meeting
next week in Vienna or Geneva.
He said if no acceptable
agreements were worked out Arab
gulf members of OPEC "would reduce unilaterally the prices of their
crudes, at larger rates than they
would have accepted within OPEC."
Oteiba also said "coordination"
contacts were to be launched with
non-OPEC members Mexico, Britain
and Norway. Britain and Norway
slashed $3 off the price of North Sea
crude Friday, beginning the latest
round of cuts.
The Saudi newspaper Okaz said two
key points on the Riyadh agenda were
"the possibility of other OPEC states
resorting to lower prices in step with

the international market" and the
"decrease by some OPEC states,
unilaterally, of their daily crude DTOduction.^
This was the first mention that
some OPEC states may cut production. Most OPEC countries are
thought to be eager to sell as much
crude as they can before prices fall
further.
Saudi Arabia, the world's largest oil
exporter, is now producing less than 4
million barrels daily, even though it
has a capacity of 11 million.
Total production for the gulf states,
including Saudi Arabia, is estimated
at 10 million barrels daily, which is
slightly more than half of all OPEC
production, and about one-fifth of
world output

Snow likely today with a high in the
low 30s. Cloudy and cold tonight
with temperatures dropping to the
mid-teens.

Student says Sharon took
blame for good of Israel
by Joe Gray
assistant copy editor

Ariel Sharon, former defense minister of Israel, took the brunt of the
blame for Israel's part in the Beirut
massacre, according to a University
student native to Israel.
"He had to take the major blame,
and he did," Daniel Ayalon, a master
of business administration candidate,
said. Ayalon moved to the United
States in December 1981.
An Israeli government commission
said Sharon indirectly was responsible for the massacre of Palestinians
in the Shatila and Sabra camps in
Beirut last September by Christian

Phalangiats. Their report said he
should have known the Christian Phalangists had revenge for their assassinated President-elect Bashir
Gemay el in mind as they entered the
Palestinian camps.
Sharon stepped down even though
he did not agree with tile commission's results, Ayalon said.
"He firmly believed be couldn't
have anticipated such destruction by
those Christian Phalangiats," he said.
HOWEVER, according to Ayalon,
"He had to step down. Once the commission ruled, he had no other opsee ISRAEL, page four

Results of recent ACGFA elections announced
by Deborah Schmook

reporter
Annual elections for the Advisory
Committee on General Fee Allocations went relatively unnoticed Feb.
14 as 131 student voters choae five
students to help allocate money to
student organizations.
The undergraduate members atlarge are Kevin Corners, Brian Powers, Dirk Smith and Chris Zoeller.
June Perkins became the graduate
member at-large.

"I'd been thinking about running
for ACGFA since I read articles about
it last year," Powers, a sophomore
business pre-law major, said. "It
seems to be the one group of students
who actually have a purpose and can
get things done."
Last year, ACGFA members determined how $240,000 would be divided
among student groups, Dr. Bob Arrowsmith, chair of ACGFA and associate dean of students, said. They
determined the allocations for campus organisations such as Women for

Women, Black Student Union and
Intramurals.
"The primary function of ACGFA is
to receive requests for general fee
funds from student organizations, renew requests through hearings and
make recommendations to the organization," he said.
BEFORE MAKING recommendations to the Board of Trustees, Arrowsmith said ACGFA members pass
through several phases. They listen to
an administrator who tells them the

total amount of allocation money
available, bear presentations and
monetary requests from campus organizations and vote on how much
money each group should receive.
ACGFA does not consider allocations for intercollegiate athletics, the
Ice Arena, Student Health Center,
Student Recreation Center, University Union or student publications.
Administrators determine allocations
for that part of the general fee funds.
Arrowsmlth said generating student Interest for ACGFA elections is a

problem. Though flyers and adveiUsements in the News were used, not
many students voted. He said an
alternative to get higher voter turnout
would be to schedule ACGFA elections on the same ballot as Undergraduate Student Government
elections.

tions to be approved by the Board of
Trustees, Arrowsmith said.
Of the 15 student members of
ACGFA, 10 are appointed by campus
organizations ana five are elected.
One faculty member and one administrative member complete the committee.

ACGFA gained independent status
in 1974 after it served as a subcommittee on budget matters for two years.
Now it works alone in completing
allocations and making recommenda-

All meetings of ACGFA are open to
the public. The next ■naaion will be
held in the Uth floor conference room
of Offenhauer West on Feb. 26,1
rung at 9 a.m.
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Stories distort real Washington
If George Washington Is the father
of his country, we have not been very
filial In our attitude toward him. We
tell lies about his never telling lies.
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Proctor priority sign-up
simply unjustifiable

■fTiinding a Job on campus is difficult enough these days,
F some would say. Finding one with fringe benefits is
probably impossible.
Yet, there is a job which not only pays $3.35 an hour, but
allows students special treatment in the ominous hunt for a
Job.
If a student takes a job as one of two student proctors for
the University's placement services, he or she automatically
gets to be first on one interview sign-up list each week. Then,
according to James Galloway, director of placement, if the
proctor wants anymore interviews he or she can get at the
end of the line.
With the number of students on this campus who need
money it seems ridiculous that Mr. Galloway feels the need
to provide this extra incentive. Not only do students wait in
line outside Student Services in what sometimes turns out to
be a futile attempt to get a job, but because they don't work
for the University they already are a step behind on the
interview list.
The proctors, meanwhile, get a guaranteed interview
every week, which guarantees one less person a chance to
interview with the most prestigious companies. It's hard to
Imagine proctors not getting a job sooner or later, considering the odds.
Why not have a system where juniors, sophomores or
freshmen are hired as proctors? Mr. Galloway says they only
have so many people to choose from. This year the student
proctors just happened to be seniors.
We suggest if there are any juniors, sophomores or
freshmen who need a job, they should see Mr. Galloway. A
system which spares seniors from losing a place in line is in
order. There is no justification for guaranteeing someone a
job just for proctoring the interview sign-up lines once a

Student Code changes
need review, scrutiny
As we approach the mid-point of the
Spring Semester, an issue which
needs to be openly examined, discussed and resolved by the University

COMMENTARY
by Beverly E. Baker

community is the proposed changes in
the Student Code.
The Student Code is the policies and
procedures which students agree to
abide by when they enroll for one or
more credit hours. After having had
the opportunity to review the proposed Student Code amendments, I
believe there are a number of questions whose answers need to be carefully considered by the student body.
These questions are: (1) Who initiated the changes in the Student
Code?; (2) What Is the rationale for
the changes in the Student Code?; (3)
How will the changes affect students
at the University?; (4) What is the
moat viable form of student input
which will be heard by those making
the final decision?; and (5) When will
the decision be final and go into effect?
The answers to some of these question are vague. The changes in the
Student Code have been derived by
University-retained lawyers for University administrators. To my knowledge there has been no formal written
rationale for the changes. Based only
on attendance at a Board of Trustees
meeting and my reading of the BG
News, I have concluded mat the University administrators are having
difficulty in expediting the removal of
dangerous people from the University
and nave been urged to exert pressure
or intervene in the prevention of unruly off-campus behavior. In order to
address these two points of contention, the administrative officials
thought it moat appropriate to revise
the Sudent Code to fit their needs.
How will these changes affect students? It appears that off-campus
behavior will be subject to on-campus
review. In the present Student Code,

all students are subject to review if
they have committed a felonious act
and are perceived as being dangerous
to themselves and/or the communityat-large. The proposed revisions In
the Student Code would make any
violation of any law off-campus subject to review on campus if so deemed
appropriate by the President or the
Presidential designee. I think it is
important for students to understand
that any behavior or violation less
than a felonious act (loud parties,
disorderly conduct, DWI) under the
new Student Code proposed revisions
could result in a disciplinary review.
In addition to paying a fine, it would
be possible for a student to receive a
disciplinary record which could have
lifetime implications. I disagree with
the proposed changes of the Student
Code which may sanction a review of
off-campus charges. I believe that if a
student commits a violation in the
community-at-large less than a felonious act, he/she should only be penalized in the at-large community. I
believe that if the University administration begins to review off-campus
violations, it is imposing an adversarial relationship upon the student

COMMENTARY
by Gary Wills

We trivialize him. His monumental
obelisk is shrunk, annually, to a triangular slice of cherry pie.
It was bad enough for Parson
Weems to make up the cherry tree
story - but at least be had a good
moral to preach: that children should
not be terrorized by their parents. But
then the McGuffey Third Ecectic
Reader made things far worse, using
the story preciseley in order to terrorize children!
In Weems' story, Washington's father laments that some parents force
their children to lie by their intimidating manner. In McGuffey, the father
says, rather than have a liar for a son,
"gladly would I assist to nail you up In
your little coffin, and follow you to
your grave." Such fathers belong in
coffins themselves.
Even true eloquence about Washington gets hackneyed and truncated.
For instance, we cut short the famous
sentence from Light-Horse Harry
Lee's eulogy: "First in war, first In
peace, first in the hearts of his countrymen, he was second to none in the
humble and endearing scenes of private life."
The second most famous eulogy
delivered at Washington's death hada
line in It that would expand Into a
mythical episode. Gouverneur Morris
said Washington outshone all his contemporaries; but he put the matter in
a vivid epigram - "None was great in
his presence." This dictum got itself
dramatized in a later anecdote, one
which Hugh Sidey repeats in the cur-

rent issue of Time magazine. Gouverneur Morris Is supposed to have
wagered that he could be great
enough in Washington's presence to
pat him on the back; but when he
tried it, Washington froze him with a
stare.
This silly story, out of character for
both men. was first printed in a book
by Martin Van Buren, which appeared after the Civil War -in fact .80
years after the event it Is supposed to
describe. It was offered on third-hand
authority, as a story passed down to
Van Buren - and it ranks with the
dozens of spurious anecdotes that
proliferated fa the 19th century.
The mythical Washington prevailed

by mere character - the point Sidey
tries to make in his Time essay.
Integrity is enough, the legend goes.
Washington did not have to be shrewd
about men and events, about the uses
of power and its limits. No wonder the
product of this Active process is so

able triumph and celebration and was
welcomed into the city almost as a
god. But be was ungiddied by it all,
and took the occasion to meditate on
the perils of such adulation: "The
loud acclamation of the people which
rent the skies as I passed along the
wharves filled my mind with sensations as painfuls (considering the
reverse of this scene, which may be
the case after all my labors to do
good) as they are pleasing." Somehow I don't think President Kennedy
wrote in that vein on the night of his
Inauguration.

The odd thing Is the real Washin ton
was so much more interesting than
the legendary one. His own words are
far more moving than those of Parson
Weems - or Martin Van Buren. One
should read, for Instance, Washington's diary entry on the night of his
recetJon in New York to be inaugurated our first president. He had been
Gary Wills writes for the Universal
escorted north through every conceiv- Prats Syndicate.

Holistic health requires spirituality
Beer, pizza, chips and pop are just
not enough to nourish the entire human person. Beyond the junk food,
many among us hunger for intimate,

COMMENTARY
by Mike Tremmel
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life-giving friendships, thirst for emotional stability, struggle and sweat for
a dean bill of health, search for
deeper insight into what makes people tick and desire to encounter more
fully that someone who offers purpose, directions and meaning, to our
personal lives and society at large.
The pursuit of this integrated life with
others reminds me of the guitar and
its need to be in tune. Unless proper
care is awarded each string, the result is disharmony and disappointment. Unless proper care is awarded
the various hungers within us, the

resut likewise is disharmony, disap- Jesus, the Holy One of God, they
pointment and dis-ease. The dis-ease discover radical goodness fa creation mind and spirit. Liberated, we are
alert to life and can enjoy the benefits
is apparent not only when people are fa the human person. Proper care of of
reflective listening to creation,
physically malnourished, but also creation and of the human person people,
life events and the song within
when they are deprived of meaningful becomes for the modern Christian a us. When
we are fa tune with ourrelationships, education, spiritual for- loving response to achieve holiness or selves, we are
fa tune with others. The
mation and means for a fulfilled life. wholeness if life.
challenge is: How do we allow for
Joseph Goldbrunner's essay, "HoliWhen nations or people share the proper emotional, spiritual, physical,
ness is Wholeness," (Holiness is wealth of the earth there is wholeness, intellectual and social nourishment in
Wholeness And Other Essays, Notre holiness, wellness and- harmony.
the lives of our friends
-Dame, Ind.: University of Notre When a few are over-fed while mil- -TMirlfvespn
in the lives of our sister and
Dame Press. 1964) suggests an ap- lions suffer from malnutrition, there and
proach to spirituality which may af- is disharmony, disunity and broken- brothers around the world?
Members of "The Well" at the
firm us in harmonizing or fine-tuning ness fa our world. As citizens of a University
Health Center appreciate
the various dimensions of our lives. world fa tune with and alert to the and
understand the struggle for har"God, the All-Holy," Goldbrunner hungers of those around us, it is only
reflects, "is whole. There is no blem- lust to strive to keep harmony and mony fa the proper care of the various
of our personal and social
ish of disease. The more we seek the balance fa creation. It is likewise just dimensions
Perhaps their presentation on
perfection that makes one like God, for us to strive for the same harmony lives.
"Wellness
and
Its Spiritual Side,"
that makes one Holy, the more we and balance within our personal lives
should become healthy fa body and and interpersonal relaflonships. Un- Thursday, Feb. 24, 3:30 to 5 p.m.,
- Gold Room, wfll support
spirit, for holiness is health." There disciplined physical activity (work, Founders
our response to the hunger for holistic
can be, then, a wholeness to human study, eating, drinking and recre- health
In our lives and fa our world.
life which harmonizes body, spirit, ation) can oppress or imprison. DisciMike Tremmel la an Associate Pasmind and emotion.
plined physical activity, on the other tor at St. Thomas More University
When the modern Christian looks to hand, liberates the energies of body, Parish.
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Editorial cartoon
denounced as racist

About two years ago a colleague,
Gerald Bennett, wrote and criticized
the editor and staff of the BG News for
it la the most viable form of electing to run a syndicated cartoon
student input which will be heard by that presented stereotypes of blacks
those making the final decisions? On fa its attempt to comment satirically
Friday, February 25, at 1:30 p.m., the on the oppressive social and economic
Graduate Student Senate is holding an conditions which led to the 1980 Miami
Open Forum in the McFall Center riots. Moreover, he asked that
Assembly Room to gather input from material appearing fa the BG News
graduate students. Also, the Human be screened more carefully to insure
Relations Committee is sponsoring a that it is sensitive to the histories and
discussion of the proposed Student cultures of non-white people. ApparCode revisions on Monday, February ently, this criticism was not and has
28, at 7:30 p.m., in the Grand Ball- not Deen taken seriously: the syndiroom in the Union. All students, fac- cated cartoon you ran in the paper
ulty and administrators are Invited to Feb. 16 depicted native Americans as
attend.
liars, deceitful, conniving and thus
At this time, I am not sure when the undeserving of respect
It was no accident that a caricature
final decision will occur or when it
will go into effect I hope that there and the associated stereotype of nawill be honest and open discussion and tive Americans were used In the carresolution to this important Issue. toon to depict the difficulty the United
Cooperation Is gained and maintained States experiences fa negotiating with
through open channels of communica- the Soviet Union; moreover, it was no
tion.
accident that the United SUtes (Uncle
Sam) was made to look honest, moral,
Beverly E. Baker la a Graduate decent and thus deserving of respect
Student RepresenUtlve-At-Large
It was, of course, quite improper for
and Insensitive of you to print it; to
say the least it was inconsistent with
your own editorial exhorting Universtudents to greater human and

Americans and the University community in the next issue of the BG
News denouncing the cartoon as racist rebuking yourselves for printing
it, and invoking a policy - never to be
violated - that racist material, no
matter the source, be forever banned
from the BG News. It is the very least
Pcan do. Finally, it is more than
news and opinions about which I
am concerned - it is about education!
Randolph Hawkin*
Third World Gradual* AMoeiallon

Marine Corps letter
aids recruitment
In regards to the Feb. 16 letter from
K.S. of Prout Hall, concerning the
"junk mail" he received, I would like
to add a few comments to his article. I
am currently in the U.S. Marine
Corps Reserves and have been for
almost two years. I enjoy being a
Marine and have gained some knowledgahle experience from it I received the same bit of information fa
my mailbox, and I'm already fa the
Marine Corps! So I can understand
why he wondered how he happened to
receive this letter and how fteygot
bis name (which of course was ex-

gpa-

wwmm

plained in the p.s. part of the letter).
I must agree the letter seemed to
say that,' 'if you dent take advantage
of this offer and join up with the
Marines right away, you're a nobody
(or as the letter said, a "dreamer")."
In a way I can understand K.S.'s point
about the taxpayers cost for the Marines to send this letter, but if the
letters weren't sent out, how would
the public receive the information
about the possible advantages that
the Marine Corps has to offer.
The U.S. Marine Corps Is an elite
group of men (and women) who are
trained to defend their country, the
United States of America, if a war
type situation should occur. Yes, the
Marines do have dreams, lust like
everyone else. Even though this letter
(from the Marines) may have led
anyone to believe that being a Marine
is the only way to go, it Isn't. The
Marines are just offering s different
type of lifestyle. The decision is up to
you.

I acknowledge KS. on his viewpotatou* maybe he could look at the
situation from the other side.
Scott Lank*
M Rodger* Quad.

RESPOND
The BG News Opinion Page is the
forum for comments rearticles in The News or
Issues concerning the
University and its community.
Guest columns from members of
the University community are
gladly accepted. If you would like
to write a 'commentary' column
please contact the editorial editor.
Letters and guest columns
should be typewritten, triplespaced and signed. Your address
and phone number and phone number must be included for verification.
Letters to the Editor should not
be longer than 100 words and guest
columns should not be longer than
500 words.
The News reserves the right to
reject letters or portions of letters
that are fa bad taste, malicious or
libelous. All submissions are subject to condensation.
Address your comments to:
Editor
The BG News
101 University Hall
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I am aware that such cartoons are
syndicated and that you have no control over their subject or content;
however, you have the responsibility
and obligation to screen the printing
of syndicated cartoons fa the BG
News to make sure they are not
offensive and, in this case, racist.
Poor taste is one thing, racism is quite
another. That the cartoon was racist
is without question; thus you have
failed again fa your responsibility and
obligatST
As a partial remedy to the situation
Sou have created, the least you can do
i to publish an apology to the native
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Sound & Vision

(Music survey results announced!

Journey refines sound
by Fats Miller
JOURNEY - Frontiers (Columbia)
Journey has come a long way since its
inception as a progressive rock outfit
in the mid-70s, founded by ex-Santana members Neal Schon (guitar)
and Gregg Rolie (vocals, keyboards).
After three moderately successful
LPs the group shifted toward more
accessible domain, hired vocalist
Steve Perry, and their success story
blossomed.
In 1981, Roue opted for semi-retirement and his replacement, ex-Baby
Jonathan Cain, helped define an even
smoother sound. In fact, his contributions helped perfect the formula to the
extent that "Who's Crying Now,"
"Open Arms" and "Don't Stop Believtai1' propelled Escape to multi-platinum status and Journey to the ranks
as one of America's top bands.
Frontiers finds Journey holding its
ground musically, exploring no new
territory, yet maintaining Escape's
tuneful high standards. Side one is
clearly the LP's better half, opening
with the record's centerpiece, ''Separate Ways (World's Apart)," now a
radio standard. Though the band

rocks harder in places ("Rubicon"),
the best material here is the ballads,
most notably "Send Her My Love''
and "Faithfully."
Steve Perry s vocals sound roadweary at times, yet somehow it
makes him sound more believable.
Ace axeman Schon and J. Cain keep a
careful yet versatile balance throughout, not relying too heavily on lead
guitar or keyboards, which Is a key to
the LP's rich texture and diversify.
Though constantly snubbed by critics and fans of more adventurous
styles of music, Journey continues to
create emotional, relatively clichefree mainstream rock of high quality.
Frontiers will do little to attract a new
audience, while delivering a consistently good batch of songs to Journey's established legions seems to be
more than commendable.
DIRE STRAITS - Twisting By The
Pod (EP) (Warner Bros.)
This bouncy four-song EP is the
conceptual flip side of Mark Knopfler
and Co.'s stunning Love Over Gold
LP, released Just five months ago.
Twisting, as the title suggests, is an
upbeat, danceable record, in stark

contrast to the somber, pastoral mood
of Gold. The emphasis here is on fun,
fun, fun, and Dire Straits proves its
versatility in succeeding once again
as a rock and roll band.
Side one opens with the EP's title
track, and it's the good-time, unpretentious spirit of rock and roll's infancy ' uiat shines through with
precision and exhilaration. "Badges.
Posters, Stickers, T-Shirts" steps into
a be-bop jazz influenced romp, where
Knopfler takes the opportunity to
demonstrate his versatility as one of
today's premier guitarists. The band
digs back into the boogie on both cuts
that comprise the second side, with
Mel Collins' sax (King Crimson.
Camel) spicing up "Two Young
Lovers."
Recorded in just three days, the
cohesion and spirit of the record elevate it from the status of being just
one of Mark Knopfler's whims. Choosing to record well-written original
material instead of just re-recording
classics (the current rage) is also
impressive. The quality of lyrics,
musicianship and pure swing here do
more than reinforce the considerable
talents of Knopfler and Dire Straits.

At press time, more than 100 survey responses had been received by the News. Demographic information
provided by the responding students indicated a two to one ratio of males to females i
the survey, living
were
primarily on campus (86 percent), with an average age of 20. Eighty-one percent of those
Ohio natives.
Totals for the survey are as follows:
Favorite Artist/Band Top Current Song
Top LP Of UK
Styles Of Mask
Top Radio Station
1. The Who
L "Eminence Front"
Fro
1. Business As Usual Enjoyed
L WIOT (1M FM)
2. Rush
The Who
Men At Work
lTftock (80%)
Toledo
3. Journey
2. "Down Under"
2. New Wave (50%) 2. WBGU (88.1 FM)
2. It's Hard
4. Rolling Stones
Men At Work
The Who
3. Reggae (37%)
Bowling Green
5. The Clash
3. "Be Good Johnny" 3. Asia
4. Classical (29%)
3.WMMSU01FM)
6. Pink Floyd
Men At Work
Asia
5. Jazz (24%)
Cleveland
7. Bruce Springsteen 4. "Twilight Zone"
4. Nebraska
6. Country (19%)
8. The Police
Golden Earring
Bruce Springsteen 7. Soul (18%)
Top Music Publication
9. The Beatles
5. "Mexican Radio"
5. Combat Rock
1. Rolling Stone
10. Genesis
The Clash
Wall Of Voodoo
2. Trouser Press
3. Billboard
Record Baying Average: 2.5 per month
Average Concert Attendence: 2 per semester
Do yon enjoy hearing music by new artists?:
Do yon prefer listening to older, more familiar records?:
Yes (57 percent) No (4 percent) Sometimes (39 percent) Yes (36 percent) No (14 percent) Sometimes (44 percent)
Sample Comments:
"I try to be open-minded but I don't like the direction rock is now taking (new wave)." "Not enough work goes
into today's new music." "I'm sick of hearing MSB." "Too much simple, repetitious music fills the airwaves."
"Will FM radio ever enter the '80s?" "This survey is a good idea." "People should learn to listen to more styles of
music." "Rock and roll is sexist, fascist and capitalist." "Only when it is pure is virtue as interesting as vice."
It is important to notice that although the favorite artist category was dominated by established performers (eight
of the top 10 have been recording since the mid-'70s), respondents (57 percent) indicated their receptibility to new
artists, best demonstrated by the strong showing of Men At Work and Wall Of Voodoo. Although FM 104 captured
the top radio position, many indicated specifically (sometimes in graphic terms) their dislike for the station.
Rolling Stone was voted top music publication but was only listed by 46 percent of those responding to the survey.
Certainly the biggest issue here was the topic of new wave music. While 50 percent of the polls indicated they
enjoyed listening to new wave, many who indicated otherwise were adamant about their aversion to it.
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Come Rock BG With the

gjAlpha Xi Delta proudly*
announces their new i
N officers for 1983-1984.V
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President

Vice-President
Rush Chairman
Senior Panhellenic Rep.
Pledge Educator
Treasurer
Asst. Treasurer
Quill
Recording Secretary
Corresponding Secretary
Journal Correspondant
Historian
Chaplain
Marshal
Ritual
Social Chairman
House Chairman

*

Debra Gruber
Cindy Berry
Jacki Morehart
Roberta Schafer
Kathi Sieber
Cindy Habjan
Dana Berryhill
Dana Meister
Janice Williams
Mavis Edison
Caryle Hill
Lee Griffiths
Laura Tartaglio
Judi-Marie Hintz
Deb Smith
Jean Shanklin
Mindy Crispin

Congratulations to last year's officers
on a job well done!
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BEST DEAL IN TOWN
825 THIRD: ONE BEDROOMS FROM
$260 PER MONTH.
841 EIGHTH AND 755 MANVILLE:
TWO BEDROOMS FROM $230 PER
MONTH.

With Special Guests 'The Busboys'

+*

8

Anderson Arena Sunday March 20, 8:00PM
$8.50 Advance

$9.50 Day of Show

Tickets on Sale at Union Box Office
Finders & The Source

NEW CARPET AND NEW FURNITURE
IS YOUR OPTION.
GIVE US A CALL OR STOP BY OUR
MODEL AT 755 MANVILLE ANYTIME
BETWEEN 11:00 AND 7:00 ON
WEEKDAYS. SATURDAYS 10:00 TO
5:00.

Nnnrman Real Estate Company

i

Concert

HKHMIt u.i: \ M \N V.KMi.N I

354-3951
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Presenting High Bias n and the Ultimate Tape Guarantee.
Memorex presents High Bias n, a tape so extraordinary, we're going
to guarantee it forever.

Well guarantee life-like sound.

Because Permapassr our unique oxide bonding process, locks each oxide
particle—each musical detail—onto the tape So music stays live
Not Just the 1st play. Or the 1000th. But forever.

Well guarantee the cassette.

Every facet of our cassette is engineered to protect
the tape Our waved-wafer improves tape-wind
Silicone-treated rollers insure smooth, precise tape
alignment. Housing is made strong by a design
unique to Memorex

Well guarantee them forever.

If you are ever dissatisfied with Memorex
High Bias n, mail us the tape and well replace it free

TONIGHT
FEBRUARY 24th

| rw i

Let RENEE'S prepare you for Spring Break
Sponsored by Anheuser-Busch, Coppertone and Southern Comfort
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Israel

Women need health self-care

.. .from page one

tion." He said this was
because Sharon's resignation was necessary to Israel.
Ayalon said the Israeli
commission was created
because the people of Israel "wanted to see the
truth." The Israelis were
shocked by the Beirut massacre, be said.
They could not understand the killings and they
sympathized with the Pat
estinians. he said. Ten percent of the population,
about 400,000 people, gath-

ered in Tel Aviv Sept IB.
"It wasn't a demonstration," be said. "It was
more like a funeral service. They had candles, and
they mourned."
Because of the shock of
the massacre and their involvement, the Israelis
wanted to prove to themselves that they still had
the Ugh moral values Israel was built upon, he
said.
"Though by law their (the
commission's) indictment
is not binding, it has a

blankets, drapes, pillows,
bedspreads, sleeping bags
Kirk's Coin Laundry
Open 24 hours ■

709 S. Mam

moral value," Ayalon said,
adding this is why Sharon
had to step down.
He said when Sharon resigned, he asked the government to be lenient on
the Israeli generals who
were also blamed by the
commission with some responsibility for the massacre.
THE COMMISSION
cited Lt. Gen. Rafael Eitan
with blame but did not ask
for his dismissal because
he will retire in April.
"That doesn't mean be
won't live for the rest of his
life with the commission's
finger pointing at him saying 'you were partially to
blame for the massacre,'"
Anne Ayalon, wife of the
Israeli student, said.
Ayalon said the Israelis
still support Begin.
"I think Begin enjoys the
popularity," he said. "He
is the most popular of the
Israeli leaders today."

Now Leasing for Fall 1983
803-815 Eighth Street Apartments
2 bedroom, laundry facilities, air conditioning
Tenants pay electric and gas
9 1/2 mo.

by Vlckl Relnhart
copy editor

When a woman enters
college, she begins to take
responsibility tor taking
care of herself. Health
care, including an annual
pelvic examination, is part
of that responsibility.
At this point in a woman's life, her body is different than it was as a child or
as an adolescent, Dr. Janice Lloyd, medical director
of Health Services, said.
She added that the staff
of the Student Health Center is interested in the educational aspects of the
examination as well as the
physical part.
"We're really stressing
self-care here (at Health
Services)," Joanne Navin,
clinical nurse specialist,
said, adding the staff's aim
is prevention of infections
and other disorders before
they occur.
Lloyd described taking
care of the body as analogous to taking care of a
car. If all the parts are
checked regularly, she

GUADALAJARA
SUMMER
SCHOOL

12 mo.

Furnished- $250 & gas & elec.
$250 & gas & elec.
Unfurnished- $225 & gas & elec.
$200 & gas & elec.
Model Hours: Apt. 815 #8 M-W-F 12 noon to 7
Apt. 803 #2 T-T 2:30 to 7
$50 deposit required through March 1,1983
516 E. MERRY AVENUE-EAST MERRY APARTMENTS
Furnished 2 bedroom apartments with 2 baths.
Carpeted with dishwasher and garbage disposals
Close to campus, all electric units.
Residents pay by the semester.
Model Hours: Apt. #23
5 to 8 Monday thru Friday
5 to 7 Sundays
..

_

Lower units $450 & elec.
through March 1,1983

Green Briar Inc.

224

E.

mates and rlarninn often
shows up as menstrual irregularity, headaches or
cramps.
She said that when sexually active women miss a
menstrual cycle, stress is
often increased because
there is a chance of pregnancy.
If a woman thinks she
might be pregnant, Lloyd
said she should go to the
Health Center to get a pregnancy test. She said the
tests offered by the Health
Center do not cost any
more than the commercial
brands, but are more specific in their results.

ANOTHER ADVANTAGE of self-breast-examinations, Lloyd said, is that
a woman can become more
familiar with her own
body.
"By doing it (a breast
examination) regularly
you really get to know your
body," she said. "A doctor
will never get to know your
body as well as you do."
Stress also can cause
problems with women's
health since college
women often do not take
care of themselves as well
as they should. Lloyd said.
Stress caused by room-

THE WOMAN would
then take the test herself
and get the results from
the Health Center the next
day. When the results are
given, Lloyd said, the
woman is then counseled
as to her alternatives if she
is pregnant. If she is not
found to be pregant, she
will be counseled on the
use of contraceptives to
prevent future pregnancy.
This process is different

wooster st.

than it used to be, Lloyd
said. Women used to see a
doctor before they took the
test.
"It's part of that selfcare responsibility," Lloyd
said. "Women were seeing
the doctor at the wrong end
of the spectrum."
Lloyd explained many
women think an infection
can only occur if they are
sexually active. She
stressed the importance of
regular pelvic examinations whether or not they
are sexually involved.
When a woman makes
an appointment to have a
Bilvic exam done at the
ealth Center, Lloyd said
it might be more personal
than an exam done by another doctor since the emphasis is on education. The
nurse who performs the
exam will communicate
with the woman during
each step.

Navin said the exams
are done by nurses because they are - better
trained in the education
and counseling of women
than doctors usually are.
"The exam is really only
a part of the care we're
giving," she said.
Lloyd and Navin said the
gynecology center sees between 20 and 30 University
women each day for pelvic
exams, pregnancy tests
and other areas of women's health.

Because of the large demand, the service will be
open five days a week beginning Monday, Feb. 28.
Lloyd said this is the third
time the hours of the service have been extended
since fall quarter last year.
Last semester the service
"WE TELL the person was offered only four days
what we are doing and why a week. Hours now will be 9
we are doing it," Navin a.m. to noon and 1-4 p.m.

ANTWERP. Ohio (AP) The Cleveland engineer
heading a study to find the
cause of a bridge collapse
that killed five people and
injured four said yesterday

the most minute aspects of
the span will be studied.
Ralph Robison of the engineering firm of Howard.
Needles, Tammen and
Bergendoff said the cul-

Complete Service for Imported
and Small Domestic Cars

vert structure of the bridge
was removed from under
tons of rock and fill dirt
this week and is being
stored in a county garage.
He said engineers will
study everything from the
compaction of the dirt to
the design of the bridge.
"We've taken a look at a
lot of different things, and
I'm sure one of the things
we'll study is the bolts"

that held corrugated steel
plates in place to form the
bottom of the bridge.
The span, which included a 15-foot wide culvert, collapsed the night of
Jan. 16 and four cars
Cnged one-by-one into
ravine as they traveled
along the unlighted, twolane blacktop road between Antwerp and eastern sections of the county.

NOW LEASING FOR FALL 1983

Preferred Properties Co.

335 High St. • Rental Office Phone 352-9378
Located al New Cherrywood Health Spa' _

Robert I. Nugent 205

Apartment Complexes

University of Arizona

Hoven House- '535/ mo

Some Day Service

(602) 626-4729

9:00

•

4:30 Monday Friday

PiedmonP8tTi 4" high Si"- '375/mo
8irtftwood Hoce-650 Sixth St - '400/mo
Meodowlork-818 Seventh St.- '400/mo.
707 Sixth St.- '400/mo.
Smoll Bldgs.-Monville between 6th & 7th St.- '350/mo.

Tucson 85721

Often Available -Phone First

352-7031
* 8 days/7 nights deluxe
lodging at the Whitehall Inn
on the beach.
_ .,
UA
just north of the pier!
' Welcome party with free
refreshments.

said. "At other places you
may know as little when
you leave as when you
came in."

Engineers study bridge

Write uo/M
Guadalajara
Summer School

Maurer Green

352-0717

University ol Arizona otters
more than 40 courses: anthropology, art, bilingual education, folk music and folk
dance, history, political science, sociology, Spanish language and literature and intensive Spanish. Six-week session. July 4-August 12,1983.
Fully accredited program.
Tuition $400. Room and
board in Mexican home,
$425.

said, problems can be
found while they are still
minor. If a problem is not
found until later, it costs
more time and money to
repair.
Lloyd said one area a
woman can take care of
without medical aid is her
breasts by doing a regular
self-breast-examination.
By examining her own
breasts frequently, any
cancerous lumps can be
found early and treated.

HOUSES
Features:
2 bedroom ■ carpeted S lurnlshed
Gas heal ■ gas cooking
(Landlord pays gas)

* Complete program of optional
activities and events.
* Optional excursions to
NA BEACH - $125
Disney World.
All taxes and service charges.

Laundry areas In each building
Residents pay only lights
Lots ol closet space
IVibath
1 bedroom ■ carpeted and furnished
CaWevision available
Gas Hot Water - Landlord Pays
Trash Removal - Landlord Pays

For information call: Mary Jo 2-4691 or 1 (800) 325-0459
i «S J UMIMff fttMO

CHEMYWOOO HEUTH IM

ATTENTION GRADUATE STUDENTS
There will be an OPEN forum about
STUDENT CODE REVISION

Complex* foeiliti« *or m«n orvd women
•Hydro Spa Whirlpool
'Indoor Hoatod Pool
•Motoi Souno
•Svn lamp,
•Show-f Maooao
•Newrry Built
•Compl»i« ExortlM Equipment
SPECIAL EXTRAS AT CHERRYWOOD SPA
•Profatiionally qualified instructor* and ttaff
•Outiid* rexreution
Other Rentals
Hoongo/tnocfc bor
HOUIII, •lllclanclss; 1 bdrm
Furnished A Unfurnished

EXTRA...EXTRA...EXTRA... EXTRA...
EXTRA

Fri.. Feb. 25, 1983 1:30 p.m.
Mci-all Assembly Room
"// Could Have an Impact on You!"

3 ^20%^ * r
E

THURSDAY NIGHT
MARGARITA
AND

TACO NIGHT
ALL TBS TACOS YOU CM SAT
FDR $125

SUNDANCE
352-1092

sm

>< already reduced
; Fall/Winter merchandise
Si Sweaters,skirts,
S pants, suits, blouses,
: robes, sleepwear,
gj dresses, hats, mufflers,
t< gloves, etc.

a
g THURSJ

I
HO N. Main
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SAT ONLY

2
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THE BEST
INVESTMENT

You ever make
is in the right lady
to spend your life with.
And it won't matter to her
how many dollars
you invest in the rinf,
but it just might
matter to you.

B
a
J
Q

THE POWDER £
PUFF
3
525 Ridge St.

t»
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EXTRA...EXTRA...EXTRA... EXTRA...S

artwork is representative

EWFXnyjTORB

• OWLIMO oaiiN.CNie
Mon. 10-8
" " '
Ph. 3S3-6691
Tuee.-Thonj 10-5:30
125 N. Main
Fri. 10-6
Sat. 10-5
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Columbus police 'sick* Students learn at children's center
COLUMBUS (AP) -Moat
Columbus police officers
and firefighters scheduled
for work yesterday phoned
in sick to protest the lack of
pay raises, but officials
said the city's 800,000 residents were being protected.
"I have confidence we
will be able to meet the
demands placed upon us,"
Police Chief Earl Burden
said after officials reported that 117 of 120 firstshift patrol officers phoned
in sick Wednesday morning.
Burden and Fire Chief
Raymond Fadley ordered
overnight shift workers to
stay on the job. They said
supervisors and non-striking safety forces could
handle emergencies.
"We're going to a 12hour shift operation (instead of eight hours). On
the first watch, we'll have
22 cruisers on the streets.
With those cars we will be
able to meet the demands
placed upon us," Burden
said.
"Beginning at 6 o'clock
tonight, for the next 12
hours, we'll double the
number of cruisers on the
street," he said.

one" calls such as assaults, robberies, aex
crimes, auto accidents involving injuries and other
violent crimes.
The strike began after
police and firefighters,
who have worked without a
contract since Oct. 1, again
failed to get a 5 percent
raise from the city.
City Council President
M.D. Portman offered to
sponsor legislation giving
all city employees a 4 percent raise, but said the
money would come from a
$3.3 million fund created
earlier for the safety
forces, a move that angered union leaders.
"The money (in the
fund) is definitely set up
for safety forces' raises/'
Dewey Stokes, Fraternal
Order jf Police president,
said.
«»»•«»■■».■{«, lUi

Fire officials said 96 percent of the 250 firefighters
due at work Wednesday
had phoned in sick. Besides the missing patrol
officers, police said only 10
of 1S9 detectives, undercover officers, SWAT officers, traffic officers and
training academy teachers
showed up.
"WE'RE GOING to do
what we can to see that the
safety of all our citizens is
looked after the best we
can," City Safety Director
Bernard Chupka, said.
However, Chupka urged
citizens to "be extremely
careful as far as potential
fires. Right now, we've got
people (firefighters) available. But I'm not sure
about tomorrow or next
week."
mfm t I

Pizza Special

I
5.00 «/«■»» |

I Urge Pizza
I

Mark's Pizza Pub
9$t-j$9\

BURDEN SAID police
would respond to "priority

FfwDslwety
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by Jane) Schwarz
reporter

University volunteers to
the Children's Resource
Center saved CRC about
948,000, according to Warren Fauver, CRC volunteer
coordinator.
Volunteers have put in
10,000 hours of work, 80
percent of which came
from students, he said. The
center provides a place for
families with troubled children to seek help for anything from speech and
hearing problems to crisis
situations.
The center also provides
a learning environment for
many University students.
The volunteer program at
the center has recruited
students from different
majors, such as childrens
services and child life.

speech pathology and public relations, Fauver said.
"The «nph»«t. 13 on
working with them (volunteers) to make it as meaningful as possible, to make
the transition from classroom to practitioner,"
Fauver said.
Departments such as social work and speech clinicians require students to
have field experience. In
the masters program for
speech pathology, field experience is arranged either
by choice or by placement
in 12 centers, Nancy Moschetta, a speech pathology
graduate student, said.

never feel intimidated,"
MoachetU said.
"I chose CRC because I
like to work with kids,"
Anne Bauer, a senior social work major, said.
For Bauer 32 hours a
week of field placement is
required for graduation.

they serve CRC. Fauver
oversees the intern program, and is in charge of
interviewing, screening,
orientation and training of
the volunteers. He is also
involved in their supervision.

Volunteers are screened
and interviewed before

"We look for a mature
person who is looking to
relate what they have

Sunday, April 17th
Distance Of events: Swim ■ 1 mile Cycle- 4 miles (individuals) & 12 miles (teams) Run - 9 miles
Divisions: Individuals, male or female teams. Coed prediction
Signup

By April 6 in the Student Recreation Center

Participants meeting

CXf),
V/jrO

March 7,8:00 P.M (Racket Room) ^—f

information
can 372-2711

WANTED
JOB HUNTERS

UNIVERSITY
HOST/HOSTESS
APPLICATIONS ARE DUE
TODAY AT THE ALUMNI
CENTER BY 5:00 PM

Much 4ih u Spm and Much 6th at )pm
kobeKkcr Hall. Moore Musical Ant Center. BCSU
13 Adults. $J uudent.'Senior Citizen.

We bought out all the Kilmory- Discontinued Stock We
could tor You — Direct Irom the Warehouse.

if

LOW PRICE ON RENTAL...'

FOR
PEOPLE WHO DON'T MIND THE WALK!

I0W UEASINe FOR SUMMER I FILL 1903
2 Bedroom Fully Furnished and Carpeted
•Food Waste Disposal*Bath and 1/2
•Gas Heat-Landlord Pays
•Gas Hot Water-Landlord Pays
•Gas Range-Landlord Pays
**'RESIDENT PAYS ELECTRIC (light only)**'
•SPECIAL FEATURES'
•Cablevlsion Available 'Patios and Balconies
'Large Closet Space 'Soundproofing
*9 or 12 Month Lease 'Plenty of Ample Parking
'Laundry Facilities In Buildings

•725 Ninth: Brand new one bdrtn. Infurn.
•825 Sixth: 3 bdrm., furn. house. Remodeled over Christmas.
•315 S. Main: Large 3 bdrm., furn. Hardwood floor*.
•315 1/2 S. Main: Private 2 bdrm.. furn. With extra storage.
•319 S. Main: 2 bdrm., very large.
•311 1/2 S. Main: 2bdrm., deluxe apt*, only 3 yrs. old.
•328 1/2, 332 1/2, 336 1/2, S. Main: Large, older 3 bdrm. apt.
•203 S. Church: Large 2 bdrm. duplex. With dining room and
from & back porches. • - nnn-•710 1/2 Elm: 1 bdrm., furn. Sliding glass door to yard.
•640 Eighth: 2 years old. 2 bdrm. deluxe apts.
Prices available for different size groups.
•824 Sixth: 2 bdrm. apis. Free heat, water, & sewer. Furn.
CALL US FOR YOUR HOUSING NEEDS

CHEIIYW00D HEILTN ST«
Complete Facilities for men and women
•Hydro-Spa Whirlpool
•Indoor Heated Pool
•Metos Sauna
•Sun Lamps
•Shower Massage
•Newly Built
•Complete Exerslce Equipment
SPECIAL EXTRAS AT CHERRY WOOD SPA

Only $375.00/month
Ph.# 352-9378
Rental Office: 835 High St.

Office hour*. IC*m 2pm wertdayi
Phone 5'2-Of'l for further infoi

'•I

741 HIGH ST. 721 HIGH ST. 731 HIGH ST.
820 8th St.
840 8th St.
Open M-F 9-4:30

•Professionally qualified Instructors and staff
•Outside Recreation
•Lounge/Snack Bar

A RESUME
SHOOT-OUT

Candidates for internships with CRC are interviewed the semester
before they begin work to
see if the student will fit in
at the center and to see if
CRC is what the student is
looking for.

MOSCHETTA SAID she
is working in speech therapy with deprived children delayed in speech.
"Hie supervision (of volunteers) is very good, you

PIEDMONT APARTMENTS

mmmmmmmmmmmm
4th Annual Triathlon

learned in a classroom to a
field situation," Fauver
said.

NEWLOVE MANAGEMENT
336 S. Main 352-5020

m
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RadMm This Coupon For This Years

GREATEST VALUE!
25 RESUMES. TYPESET • PRINTED ON YOUR CHOICE
of 9 Colors ol Kilmory' Laid Slock with Blank Envelopes.
THIS OFFER IS FOR KILMORY- STOCK ONLY!!

ALL FOR $25.00
Hurry All You RESUME FIGHTERS

BGSU'S MOST EXCITING NIGHT SPOT ISN'T
IN BOWLING GREEN

Oiler Expires No Later than April 1. 1983
JEFF SICES QUICK PRINT •tils. Main 11. la. Hug Or***. OMe • J4J5TSJ

APRIL 9
MCAT
THERE'S STILL
TIME TO PREPARE.
Call days Evenings ft Weekends

536-3701

KAPLAN

3550 SECOR RD.
SUITE 201
TOLEDO, OH.

taacittoul Castw
TEST PREPARATION
SPECIALISTS SINCE 1938
For Informitlo". About Other Center*
in More Than 105 Major US Cltkj* * Abroad
Outside NY State
CALL TOLL MU: IOO-J23-17M

OPEN 7 DAYS FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

IT'S AT

wmvm

THURSDAY for

POUNDER NIGHT
EVERY THURSDAY BUTTONS BUS
AT 8:00, 8:45, 9:30, 10:30....
See you at Buttons
874-2254

:
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Leftists pick up war pace

AT A |-_T AIVf^TTmwwiwi-^^

SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador (AP) - Leftist rebels
are picking up the pace of
their guerrilla war against
the U.S.-backed government, striking more often
and in bigger numbers
since Jan. 1.
"The peaks and valleys
(in the guerrillas' campaign) are closer together
now," a Western military
observer in this Central
American country, says.

COLUMBUS (AP) -Kenny Hager, an elevator mechanic who was working on a new office tower in downtown
Columbus, can talk calmly about falling off the building from 27 stories up. But he says he doesn't remember
much about it.
"I didn't have time to be afraid," Hagar, 36, said. "It was only afterward I was afraid."
Hager said he believes he saved himself from death last Wednesday, when the accident occurred.
An employee of the Otis Elevator Co. Hager was installing a passenger elevator in the new office building
across the street from the Statehouse. The elevator was "right on the edge" of the west side of the structure, he
said.
About 3:45 p.m., Hager said, he stepped back and tripped on a steel spike sticking up from the floor. He fell
backward. Arms flailing, Hager said he tumbled off the building.
"I FELL over, and I was just grabbing for anything to get a hold of," he said. "Then I grabbed onto a 2-by-4
that was on the edge of the beam there and swung myself back."
With only his right hand clinging to the board, Hager said he managed to swing in from the precarious
handhold and fall in a heap to the floor of the 27th level, much to the surprise of workers there.
His only injuries were a scraped right arm and some pulled muscles in his left knee, on which he landed, he
said.
But Dick Pa ton, site project manager for Turner Construction Co., tells a different story of Hager's fall.
Paton said a tarpaulin was used as a windbreak for both the floors. Paton said he was standing on the 27th
floor when Hager tell and saw Hager slide down the inside of the tarpaulin, then grab the steel cable railing on
the 27th floor to pull himself in.

"Before, there would be
a major guerrilla uprising,
then a lull, then it would be
the government's turn,"
the observer, who spoke on
condition he not be identified, said. "The guerrillas
are orchestrating their offensives more often than
before."
But it is uncertain which
side is ahead in the 40month-long civil war that
has claimed an estimated

fHfttnidttti i

SUB-ME-QUICK
DAILY HAPPY HOURS
5-9 p.m.

LITE,BUD,MILLER,

OL MIL

.MICH

THURSDAYS
ALL DAY-ALL NITE
50* TACOS
FRIDAYS
GARLIC BREAD 50c

143 E. Wooster

352-GOOD

42,000 lives.
Well-placed sources in
the Salvadoran capital say
the United States is stepping up its pressure on the
government to change tactics or risk losing the war.
"The army is reacting
better than it was a year
ago," the Western military
observer, said. "But I
think the guerrillas are
improving faster than the
army." Estimates of the
number of armed guerrillas vary from 4,000 to 7,000.
Most areas where the
guerrillas make major
drives are not patroled
regularly by government
forces, a factor American
advisers in El Salvador
say is a big contributor to
guerrilla gains.
The Americans are advocating more small-unit
patrols, especially at
night, to beat the guerrillas
at their own game.
The guerrillas no longer
are the rag-tag bunch of
students and farm boys
that took to the hills more
than three years ago, turning street protest

JACK WHITE
Round Robin Tournament
begins today
lasts all day
Winner plays Jack White
on Friday
Call UAO--2-2343

presents...

MARY MARTIN
9th Street Tune Fish Bend
live and in concert at the
Sidedoor, Feb. 25 and 26
$1.50 admission

movements into a guerrilla
war.
They are well-armed
with weapons captured
from the government and
with those the Americans
say continue to flow unabated from neighboring
Nicaragua, a claim Nicaragua has consistently
denied.
"(The guerrillas) can hit
a national guard or civil
defense post of maybe a
dozen men with 200 troops
and capture a dozen weapons," the Western military
observer, said. "It's a
cheap way to resupply."
The rebels also appear to
be shifting their military
tactics, hitting with a
rapid-fire string of major
assaults.
Early this year the guerrillas launched a major
drive in the northeastern
province of Morazan. They
took over much of the
northern part and drew off
some 6,000 government
troops, including the elite
U.S.-trained battalion.

Mechanic falls from 27th floor

Arab king orders 60 tons of granite for bathtub
WINNIPEG, Manitoba (AP) - King Fahd of Saudia Arabia has ended a worldwide hunt for the perfect
bathtub in a Manitoba granite quarry.
The 60-year-old king has ordered more than 60 tons of red granite from an eastern Manitoba quarry to build a
royal bathroom, George Lewko, a part-owner of Midwest Quarries Ltd., said Monday.
"It'll be a solid tub," Lewko said. About seven tons of rock will be used for the tub, he said, with the rest for the
vanity and walls.
Lewko said the tub will be 9 feet long and more than 3 feet deep.
In September, a New York construction firm hired for the project flew to the quarry headquarters in Lac du
Bonnet, 60 miles east of Winnipeg, said Lewko.

12-year-old girl wins video game tournament
By the Associated Press - Christine Drda, 12, insists she's no video junkie, but her father says "she just sat
there plunking away" and amassed so many points in a video-game tournament that officials told her to quit an
hour and a half early - no one else was even close.
The 7th grader says she plans to buy a horse with her $5,000 winnings from the tournament in San Francisco,
her father said.
"She's been dreaming of a horse all her life," Benedict Drda said.
Christine amassed 600,000 points on a game called Kamikaze during the finals Saturday in a national contest
sponsored by the game's creators, Hayden Software of Massachusetts.
An official told her to quit when she reached 600,000 points, even though she hadn't reached the six-hour time
limit, because she was clearly the winner by that point, her father said.
The next runner-up had less than 400,000 points. The game has a maximum possible of 1 million points.

Tank-driver under arrest
BASINGSTOKE, En- Engineers unit, his mother
gland (AP) - A teen-age
soldier who took home a 50"I presume they are tryton Chieftain tank he'd ing to figure out what to do
been learning to drive was with him," Diane Maton,
ordered held under close whose son Philip, 19, drove
arrest Monday and banned the tank 80 miles across
from returning to West two frngHah counties to
Germany with his" Royal show her, said.

BG
APARTMENTS
818-822 Second St.
•Two bedroom, four person
•Gas heat & all utilities
furnished except electric
•Laundry, Air Conditioning
• $530 per person per month

♦

Meadowview Court
Apartments
214 Napoleon Road

♦

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT
•all utilities included *gas heat •laundry
facilities -drapes "carpet •party & game
room •swimming pool • sauna
$270-furnished $250-unfurnished

********************************

'You are what you wear"
A style show featuring several
campus leaders and directed by
William Thourlby, wardrobe
architect-consultant and former
wardrobe advisor to Presidents
Tues. Mar. 1 Nixon and Carter.
Grand Ballroom
Free and open
8:00 p.m.
to all.
fr******************^^*^*****!

THE SISTERS OF

DELTA ZETA

?HL!

TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS

Martha Haskins
Luann Heyink
Debbie Holt
Leslie James
Tricia Jordan
Karen Macosko
Laura Schnitser
Laura Sliwinski
Teresa Stehlin
Betsy Swan
Michelle Turocy
Marty Vachon
Lois Youngpeter

$285-furnished $265-unfurnished
plus lights

FT. LAUDERDALE
$159

EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS
$225-furnished$200-unfurnished
all utilities included seperate bedroom
FmaMteftptoClwnmtf taw S» acMtd •» IMM

*8 days/7 nights deluxe hotel lodging on
the strip in the heart of the action!
'Welcome party with free refreshments

ArA...ATA...ArA...ArA...ArA...ArA...ArA ArA...ATA...ArA...ArA...Ar

'Complete program of optional
activities and events
'All taxes and service
charges. For information
Call: Mary Jo 2-4691

CONGRATULATE THEIR NEW ACTIVES
Trish Agnew
\\5£ f\Y
Jennie Anderson £~^\, sQ^\
Amy Augspurger
», IQsA
Sloan Bentley
»^ ^tj\
Dee Blaisdell
\\ f
Sandy Bowlby
>—?r- A ft
Karen Briechle
-/ \jj
Lisa Burkhart
'
1
Jean Dimeo
II
Lee Field
§
Wendy Garasky
t'
Lisa Gardner
\f
Diane Hartzell
/

Bowling Grow, OH 352-1195

i
■$<*

Carlye Anthony
£ Jenny Reall
«j Christine Peterman
*? Karen Stone
Renee Rigney
Catherine Roads
t Kimberley Johnston
Beth Radar

\fr* FULLY FURNISHED EFFICIENCIES
I
\
INCLUDING A/C & CABLE TV
(Tenant pays elec. only)
►CLOSE TO CAMPUS
►STARTING AT $200 MONTHLY
►SPECIAL SUMMER RATES AVAILABLE
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 352-5435

With Great Pride,
f
Alpha Gamma Delta k
Presents Our New
>
Spring Buffs:
Lisa Sturtz
Deborah Ziel
t
Mary Bosch
Jennifer Mallet
Kristine Frost
!
Jennifer Swope
Elizabeth Raimy
Elizabeth Haywardj?
Tammy Aydlett

Your Sisters Wish You
the Best of Luck Through
Pledging. We Love Ya!
^ ATA. ATA...ATA...ATA.. ATA...ATA...ATA

ATA.. ATA...AHA.. AT^
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Swimmers after second MAC crown

Women roundballers triumph
by Marc Delph
tporU reporter

The Falcons continued their
domination game in the second half
by jumping out to a 44-31 lead
midway through the second half.
WMU could get get no closer, while
BG opened up the biggest advantage of the evening with just two
minutes remaining in the game at
53-37.
BG'S CHRIS Turtle led an evenly
balanced offensive attack with 13
points. Sue Pokelsek added 12 for
the Falcons, while Melissa Chase
had nine and Cary McGehee added
eight.
The Broncos were led by Sheri
Wegner with a game-high 17 points,
followed by Jacquie Munson with
11
The win upped the Falcons' record to 13-8 overall and M in the
MAC. while WMU continues to

It is very difficult to take an 0-14
team seriously. But the Bowling
Green women basketball players
found a way last night and soundly
defeated hapless Western Michigan, 53-41, in Kalamazoo, Mid).
And they didn't even crack a smile.
The only thing serious about the
win was the Falcons remained just
inside the door to the post-season
Mid-American Conference Tournament, tied for fourth place with
Ohio University.
BG scored eight straight points
for an early 10-4 lead after falling
behind the Broncos, 4-2, at the start
of last night's game. BG held on to
its six-point edge the remainder of
the first half for a 29-23 lead at the
intermission.

struggle at 3-20 overall and winless
in the MAC at 0-15.
BG's M conference mark is
equal to OU's MAC record for a
fourth place tie, with just three
games remaining. As it stands
now, either the Falcons or the
Bobcats will read about the MAC
tourney in the papers while the
other challenges for the league
crown with the three other MAC
qualifiers.
This situation sets up what could
be a great opportunity for BG as it
hosts OU this Saturday at 12:30
p.m., in Anderson Arena. The Falcons are 9-2 In Anderson Arena this
season, and a 10-2 home mark
could be their ticket to the tourney.
BG must, however, face third
place Central Michigan on the road
and Ball State at home next week.

Walker signs pact with USFL;
laughs all the way to the bank
ATHENS, GA. (AP) - Herschel
Walker, declared ineligible to play at
Georgia in his senior season, signed a
contract yesterday with the New Jersey Generals of the United States
Football League that will make him
football's richest player.
Walker signed the contract at 1
p.m., EST, Walker's attorney, Jack
Manton, said, but Manton said Walker
would not report to the Generals'
training camp in Orlando, Fla., until
sometime this weekend or early next
week. The USFL season begins March
6.
"He's a millionaire right now,"
Manton said just outside Walker's
apartment in Athens. "It's the highest
contract ever in pro football history
by far."

University of Georgia athletic officials announced in a prepared
statement earlier in the day that
Walker had been declared ineligible
for his senior collegiate season and
would sign with the Generals.
ASKED IF the $16.5 million figure
reported earlier was accurate, Manton replied, "It could be more, it could
be less."
Manton said the contract included
bonus money, a year's salary in advance and investments. He said interest rates will determine its ultimate
value.
USFL Commissioner Chet Simmons, at a news conference in Orlando, Fla., promised that Walker's
signing was not a precursor to a
wholesale raid on collegians "because

WHILE THE furor over Walker's
banishment from collegiate football
grew in this Southern gridiron bastion, the National Football League
dropped a bombshell of its own in New
An NFL spokesman said Walker's
attorney approached the league overnight 'land asked if we were interested in signing Herschel and I
him in a franchise city of his choice/
"For over 50 years, the NFL has
had rules pertaining to eligibility and
the draft that we believe to be in the
best interests of colleges, players and
professional football, the spokesman
said. "We have no intention of waiving them for Herschel Walker."

March of Dimes
■BBBBIieiH Wficn KXMOAfCNaBSV

190 S. Main. BG
352-7658

JACK'S
BAKERY

»JUL>JXa.M.SJLMJLLUULat.g.lX«.IJL«JUULS IlltlllH

Any large) pizza
with TWO or mor« items

one coupon per purchase

Free Delivery

1441 E. Wooan St.
Behind Finder i Eut
Houri M-F 110 Sal. * Sun. «-IO
PTMWK

ma coupon

ONE COUPON PER PIZZA
EXPIRES AS POSTED

354IOOI

expires 2/26/83

Voted Best Pizza In B.C.

Cakes Fudge Choc. Mousse Cheesecake Bagels •
In 1980. Iran threatened to cut off the flow of oil to any country
that supported economic sanctions Imposed by the United
States to force the release of American hostages.

Miscellaneous Military Paraphernalia
Open: 10-5:30

Our
Advertisers

904 E. Wooster

So^

Mon.-Sat.
Next to T.O.'s

Delta Gamma & Delta Tau Delta

"BATHING BEAUTY CONTEST"

WAVE
YOUR FLAG!!

Thursday February 24
9:00 pm College Station

Let 8^2 know
what you think!!
X
*

FIFOFF

210nmain
ROCKS AND BOPS WITH

ray fuller and the
BLUESROCKER§
tonite • • §at. NQ Cover
flfmn mmmgmtmt CHOKE
WE'RE FIGHTING
FOR YOUR LIFE

University Village

Support

H

*

|

!ALL BROWNIES
BUY TWO GET ONE FREE

Wool Pants and
Scrub Suits

****** *****-****************•****

I

I

•Fatigue Pants
•Camo Shirts and Pants
•Khaki Pants

Blowdry $5.00

cluding the 100 and 200-backstroke,
and the 200-freestyle.
Freshmen swimmers who will be
counted on by Zweirlein are Amy
Allender and Beth Ricketts in the
freestyle, while Jeanne Martinek and
Kim Long will swim butterfly and
breaststroke, respectively.
"I think it is a much tighter conference this year," Zwierlein said. "Miami, Northern, and Eastern (Mich.)
will be in close contention along with
ourselves -anything can happen.
"We are going there looking after
ourselves to be number one," he continued. "We have a lot of good people
and more depth in key areas than last
year. This gives us a little more
balance. Our divers are also looking
real good."
The diving corps will include junior
Marcia Scodova, and freshmen Carolyn Valencik and Julie Long.
Scodova qualified for the National
Collegiate Athletic Association MM
competition in the one-meter dive
during the regular season.

Bagels Cakes Fudge Choc. Mousse Cheesecake B«g»l»

'YourM*A*S*H
Connection'

Haircuts $5.00

Support trie

those losses," Zwierlein said. "The
kids know that Miami and Northern
rested for us. That shows they respect
us."
At the beginning of the season BG
won the Tom Stubbs/Bowling Green
relays which included all the MAC
teams except for Ohio University and
Ball State.
The Falcons will be led by returning MAC champions, senior Terry
Alexander and Junior Donna Homberger.
Alexander was the runner-up for
the tournament's outstanding swimmer last year. She won the 200-yard
butterfly and swam on the winning
400-medley and 400-freestyle relays
with teammates Homberger, Amy
Kindy, and Cathy Schmitz helping out
in the 400-medley. Homberger, Kindy,
and Lauri Nichols (former BG swimmer) teamed up with Alexander in the
400-freestyle relay.
Homberger also left her mark at
last year's MAC tournament. She
captured three individual titles in-

Life Style
Surplus

MINI—MALL
I
! BEAUTY SALON
^

A fourth championship could be on
the way for Bowling Green athletic
teams
Hoping to add to BG's football,
women's cross country, and recently
aquired hockey championship, the
women's swim team will attempt to
give BG another team of champions.
The women tankers will begin their
quest for their second Mid-American
Conference championship in three
years, today in Dekalb, 111.
BG finished its regular season with
an overall record of 8-4 and a 2-2 mark
in the MAC. Both conference losses
(against Miami and Northern Illinois)
came at a lowpoint in the season,
when injuries and illness plagued the
women tankers.
Coach Ron Zwierlein said the defeats are not any indication of what
will take place at the MAC tournament.
"The girls kept their heads up after

it was a special circumstance."

MiiiiiiuiiiiiiTiiiin rrmi ■ rsn mini

HELP
SAVE
BABIES

by Steve Qulnn
sports reporter

$1.00 cover - 2 for 1 special
See You There!

Suggestion boxes located
in Union Lobby and Main
Library-weekly responses
posted in Union Lobby.

t

CARTY RENTALS
|

Now Leasing for
Fall 1983-84
ROCK LEDGE MANOR
850 Sixth St. at South College
2 bedroom turn. apt.
2 full bath.

Apartments-

Summer Rentals-

4 rtbrtt $1101 mortrVMW • MUM* par asm
3 war* f 120 ■ «nM540 ■ MWM par pmon

ftrkga|150im*ip««t
1375 <r*n Sum* Stabi

Efficiency Apts.-

Houses-

long & short term leases

Single Roomsall near campus

Phone: 352-7365

THE B.G.S.U.
GOSPEL CHOIR
PRESENTS
The 3rd Annul Festival of Choirs FEB. 25-27

B0GGS REAL ESTATE

call 352-384111-3 or 354-1120

:

OFFICE HO'IRS
Mon-Fri 9-5
Sat 9-12
PHONE
352-0164

RENTAL OFFICE LOCATED IN AMHERST VILLAGE
BEHIND WENDY'S.

And while you're at it,
ski a little.
^vt
If you can tear yourself away
from the rwspttatty. the
romance and the crackling
fireplace at the lodge, you'll
And yourself smack-dab In
the middle of the best skiing
In the Midwest In Michigan.
For snow and ski conditions,
call our 24-hour tol-free
number.

«___' -C^.l

MA

Say\es to Michigan!
THE SOCIETY OF PROFESSIONAL JOURNALISTS
in conjunction with

FRIDAY - 5:3O-10:0Op.m.: Pre Registration Fee $1.50
1ST FLOOR OF THE UNION

$535 per month
-9 month lease
Owner pays heat and water

•Close to campus, banks and fast food
•Dependable maintenance
•ALL heat, water and trash pick-up paid
Tenant pays electric only
$620 ea./semester
•Summer rates available

9 & 12 month leases

cable vWon-dtahwashcr
4 x 10 storage locker

WE STILL HAVE APARTMENTS FOR NEXT YEAR!

SATURDAY - 9:00a.m. - 4:00p.m. WORK
Shops - 3RD FLOOR UNION
7:00 - 11:00 p.m. - Concert, St. Thomas More
SUNDAY — FESTIVAL OF CHOIRS FELLOWSHIP
126 West Hall 11:00a.m.
FOR MORE INFO. CALL 352-8943

UNIVERSITY STUDENT PUBLICATIONS

Offers to the Students of
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY

PROFESSIONAL
RESUME
SERVICES
Reasonable Rates
Professional Quality on the Most
Sophisticated Typesetting Equipment in
_ Bowling Green C«^372-2«lj>rrtop by 1M JJ irtversitvHatt

I
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MAC
by Keith Walther
sports editor

BUT THEN the Broncos got three
consecutive buckets from Anthony
Jones, Eley, and Joel Tucker to make

Taylor hit a 20-foot turn-around
jumper from the left base line to give
BG a 16-11 lead. Later, however,

KALAMAZOO - For those fans who
could not make the trip to Kalamazoo,
MAC STANDINGS
Mich., to witness the Bowling GreenWestern Michigan Mid-American Team (Overall record)
MAC
Conference basketball game last BOWLING GREEN (17-7)
12-3
night - don't sweat it. You did not Ohio (1M)
11-4
miss much.
Miami (12-12)
The Falcons rambled to a quick 9-1 Ball State (14-10)
1-7
lead in the first five minutes of the Toledo (13-11)
7-8
game and coasted to an 80-54 MAC Northern Dl. (10-14)
7-8
win over the Broncos.
Kent State (13-11)
7-8
The lifeless crowd of 1,515 saw a Eastern Mich. (10-14)
6-9
game that was as about as exciting as Central Mich. (10-14)
5-10
a re-run of "Mister Roger's Neighbor- Western Mich. (5-20)
3-12
hood."
The game was close for a short
period through the first half, however.
Wednesday's results
BG's Keith Taylor scored on a
drive, was fouled by WMU's Lary Ball State 66 Northern m. 62
Miami 53
Blahnik, and made good on the three Eastern Mich. 55
Toledo 69
point play, to make it a 12-3 game with Kent State 75
Ohio 87
Central Mich. 63
14:29 left in the first half.
Bill Faine
WMU's Cordell Eley hit on a 2Woot
jumper, which was countered by a
WMU made another run at the Fallayup by BG's Bill Faine, who led all the count 14-11.
But that was as close as the Broncons. Trailing 20-13. Kelvin Oliver
scorers with 22 points - that made the
made good on one of two free throw
cos could get the rest of the way as
fount 144.
TUCKER TYPING
CoSegiate business, personal
Nancy 382-0809
5lh Yse/ - Fiat tana service

CLASSIFIEDS

Profesatona Typing
Theea Daaertaeona
362-0636

faMlSH r*M era 4C- per IM.S1.SS a
SOU) TYff SO- on eer erj
Ssseasssee »»»NMperme
CAeejusicrrr svnrra Bangs lor non-proR. puDK »va ssH— «e be ra«M
OHCC to Ires and at regular ram **MA«
DM*. Io. a artaxja a, 2 daya Belom puoacaeon at 4 00 p m Friday « 4 00 p m «ma
daunt lor M luearjey ecSBon
nnHil loma ar. i HUH anH Mara amaa. 1SS UU.aiaHi Hall
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CAMPUS/CITY EVENTS
FeD 24. 1983
Bey IMsacMaaVngs every nan. a 815 tn Raagcu. Ed
Pan. at St. Thomss More. Th» men's
•ctMty Speaker Bureau »j partdpents ara atrongry recommended 10
OIUIBO

PERSONAL
Any women Interested
m playing Spring Field Hockey
cell Linda 8SI-1667.

Odd Qam lleilaeoe seal arrowhead
ggj Vary Important " found
I Scott. 352-8887

Assy WMems. Well. N tfnelry heppenedl Congratulations on your
Oemme PtaVFUl larellerlng to Oatel
How aeon la the pinning? We wish
you both the beat ol luck! Lorn, The

HOB
Maw Needed I* Dayton (VendaH.
EM) a* Fab. IS. WM gladly ha*)
aay lor paa. C^l K»« at 162-3972^

DELTA OAMSU ANCHOR SPLA8HI
8UNDAY FEB. 27 AT COOPER
POOL I DO. ANCHORS AWAYI

SERVICES OEFEHED

SENIOR CHALLENGE
83 B COMING
uaVtaOHVEEK 3/14/83-3/18/83.
MMIM CHALLBME '81'
SEMINARS AT THE
ALUMNI CENTER
2/23/83 830-9:30 pm
2/26/83 1 00-2:00 p.m.

uAPxmna

STUOENT PERSONNEL CLUB
KEY- PICTURES FOR YEARBOOK
THURS FEB 24. 7 30 pm
ASSEMBLY RM Mcf ALL CENTER

FOUND
MANS WATCH NEAR
HARSHMAN QUAD CALL DEBBIE
AT 2-3972. MUST D6NTFYI

MASS COMMUNICATIONS WEEK
ISN'T JOST FOR COMMUNICATION
MAJORS.

Compueertzed Typing Other typing
servfcee cannot compara 80*'psg*
Fast accurata and neat Cat PM 23343.
Feeevnc Sound System Greel Music
and otoclionic special effects
836.00 Cal Phi 372-3343.

CHI OMEGA SAYS CONGRATS TO
PENNY NEIOMG AND LAURA JIRIK
ON THEM RECENT PANHEL CAB
■NET POSITION APPOINTMENTS'
CHI OMEGAS:
Get ready to Stan the weekend one
day earty and en|oy dinner and a
movie with the brothers ol Sigma Nu.

PLANNED PARENTHOOD
IN WOOD COUNTY
CoriatanM. persona care
Speda retee BGSU students
Convenient appointments
162-*26S

LOST AND POUND

EXPERT TYPING
REASONA8LE RATES
CALL 352-7305 AFTER 5 30 P.M

safety 4 security. We're some, to
ham Iprtot taosestoQ see*.
Loat: Laden gold Jutoe Jurgaraon
watch n late Jan n pay 820 to get It
bank. NO QUESTIONS ASKED

CALL 372-6253.

TAXES TAXES TAXES
Rosier Tax 8 Accounting Service
fhort Icon $8. Long form 818 6up|
Protaallonel Preparation

Found. Puree In Joel E. Brown
TheosTo Dooortjo end Cat 2-1221
LOST WOMENS OOLD WATCH,
MOHT OF FEB. 11th IF FOUND
CALL 372-1218.
Found: OartnlbaS m Anderson
Arena. Thurs. after MaWJMWfc CWm
354-2034.

1007 N Main, BQ

352 4340

MurSera nateSad-low aa 819.96
Wei meet or beet any written eert
mele Donl pay more"1 Cal 354
1278 tor FREE aeUmatef BG Muffler
Cantor 11065 Bowing Green Rd

cm o Neophytes!
WhM does It take to make the best
sneak ever? You start with MTV and
rnunchnto. add, II ghe you everyIrang I own' but then agam, 'II never'
Mb m the alphabet. Green Acree.
Amour Hotdogs and s dash of
Amende tor spice. Bake for one mght
on a cold floor and yiek) the discovery
of new fnends and love. P S. Shew
and Sheryl, thanks lor the facts ol Me
and Innovative ktaee!
Congratuletlona to Coach York and
Ma CCHA champion hockey team.
Thanks tor en exciting season.
Good kick against Ohio State. The
brothore at Sigma PN EpoHon.
Data Gamma BATHUG BEAUTY
CONTESTI Thurs Fob 24 at
COLLEGE STATION 9 00 PM
GREEKS-Come get your greek
badges on sale Wednesday and
Thursday In UnhenWy Hal tor only
75'" Don't maa ».
Happy Hour-HoSday Inn
Everyday, M day MTV
Every Night. Al Night.

MIDNITt SHOW
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
ALL SEATS $1.50

HEIDI
CONGRATULATIONS ON YOUR
KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA PRESIDENCY WE LOVE YOU. CATHY,
LORI. SHIRLEY. MARY. UNOA.
KATHY. AND GWEN

Deaa Gamma BATHING BEAUTY
CONTESTI Thurs Fab 24 at COLLEGE STATION 9 00 PM

Hart star Congrats on your Alpha
Slg IMMetlonl Welcome to the
MyetM Circle! Who ordered Ihls
puaa?
Hey m-houee Cm-OS
Drip, Drip. Dry, Dry. Waa It a drip-dry
weekend? We had tun on our anaek,
<Sd you have tun aneaklng to Proofs
bathroom? Love, Your Outstanding
Pledge Oassll
HEY SKJ EPSI
THE TEA LAST FRIDAY WAS
GREAT! you SURE KNOW HOW TO
COOK UP A MEAN SPAGHETTI
DINNER
WE ARE DEFtHTELY
LOOKING FORWAR0 TO FUTURE
SOCIAL EVENTS WITH YOUI LOVE
THE KAPPAS
lettaaauntl Floor Hockey Entries
Due Now! Women's DeeeWne - Feb.
23 by 4:00 p.m. Men's Doedene March 1 by 4:00 p.m. Turn entries
kitoRm. 108 SRC.
kiuaasural Co-Ed end Women's volleyball entries due Io rm. 108 SRC
by March 1 M 4:08 p.m. Play begin.
week ot March T.
Juts Overwey and Unda Scott
Thanks tar al your guidance and
support through pledging We love
you both! The new DZ actives
Kathy Mleer-Congrstutettone on
pledging the beet house on campus.
We love you! LAL Your New A D PI
Sisters
Kknbo-Congrsos on cw. NCFA.
RCA. and P8QI You deserve It tor al
that you've done Good Luck with al
your future dectaione I'm with you al
the way MPL.

WOMEN bul one may
•Ito listen Io its 0'ilofu*.
whKh is irontc. Iiter*le'"
-snif. C'«-i*- N Y TMaeei

NEED 2 TICKETS FOR SATURDAY'S
BG/OU BASKETBALL GAME PRICE
NEGOTIABLE. CALL JUDY 3628QB8
Jennifer NicodemueHave a tremendous day 'cause I
know someone who's crazy about
you! In Him.
Anna
PS See ya tonight!

ROCK, JAZZ. CLASSICAL
NEW WAVE. REGGAE. SOUL
ALIEN ROCK. NEWS » SPORTS
We have I al on 88 1 FM WBGU

Sofifiy-QOOO LUCK AT THE
■ATHWM BEAUTY CONTEST TOMOHT. HOW CAN YOU LOSE? THE
MJI: HAPPY ANNIVERSARY!! THIS
YEAR HA* DONE IY SO FAST.
THANK YOU FOR BONG A SPECIAL PART OF MY LIFE AND IF I
DON'T MESS IT UP IT, MIGHT JUST
LAST A LITTLE LONQERI I LOVE
YOUWrLL,KEL
HeyChtO'e
Juts H . enria S . Lynette B . Jooto
R , Unda K and Nancy M Thanks so
much lor your fantastic amosme service and your chautlarlng aoaOaa. *
was green, eppreoeted! Love. Your
outstanding Pledge Qssa
Stoph Whlte-Congrelijletlona on being selected to al Greek Whoa who.
LAL your ADPI sisters

THE NEW T-SHIRTS ARE INI
THE NEW T-SHIRTS ARE INI
THE NEW WBGU—FM ARE
AVAILABLE AT FINDERS
WOOSTER ST ONLY S3 99

MAMAN MARCHUNO.
CONGRATULATIONS ON YOUR
'RECENT' OAMMA PHI BETA—PM
PSI LAVALIERINO TO DAVEI
WE'RE REALLY HAPPY FOR YOU.
LOVE. THE OAMMA PHI'8.

THE WASH HOUSE
280 N MAM
OPEN 24 HRS DA8.Y

Mary Roberts Congratulations on
making Greeks Who's Who" Love.
Amy
NEED HELP FINDING QUALITY
CHeVD CARE? There w* be en ore*
mzseona meeting to dtocuss s chad
oars co-op. Thursday. Fab 24 at
7:00 pm. Faouty Lounge

TrmWAJtESOrnEiWIG
MORE THAN LOVERS
WHO ARE ABOUT TO
BECOME SOMETHING
LESS THAN HUMAN.
ALL SEATS $1.00

T-Shkl 1

•ring

JEANS N' THINGS
Your're probably paying too muchlt
Joano N' Things
811 Radge *t
University Pefforrrang Denoera w* be
peitormeTg on Feb. 24, 28, 28. at
8:00 pm in the Mem AudKonumUravaraay Hal Tickets ai spares at
the door , for more IntoriTeatlon cal
372-2826.
WASHINGTON DC Spring Break
TraveVStudy experience on 'naigion
and Art.' Credit optional. Room,
board, and travel tor 8120 Regarra8on deadens • Feb 25 CM UCF.
WAYNE WILSON
GOOD LUCK THB WEEKEND YOUR
DG FRENO.
WELLNESS AND ITS SPIRITUAL
SOE. Panel dtocuaekm: Sue Weal.
Umversky Waeneea Cantor: Dr Jan
Lloyd. Health Cantor Gold Room.
Founders 3:30-6 00
Wendy Oeiereky-Congratulations on
being lllaclad to be a wel couneeajr DZ Love, Your slaters

mw.. FMIK
TMJMMKMT...

What do you say Pi Kapp Hoopetora?
Torstoa the ntght-the Met game of the
seeeon! Let's go out winners, as
wameta we are' PI Kapp Pride.
DELTA QAMMA ANCHOR »PLA*HI
SUN0AY FEB. 17 AT COOPER
POOL 1:08. ANCHOR* AWAYI

NASTA6JHA KrNSKI
MALCOLM MCDOWELL

OTA BETA TAU UL SH'e eft be
eeMng GREEK badges today la
uvriaerarty Ha* from 10:00-4:00. Get
yours noerf
_^^

ACROSS
1 Appoint
5 Type ol type:
Abbr.
9 Occurrences.
old style
13 Cognizant
15 Creche
figures
16 Biblical king
17 Symbol of envy
19 Waste liber
20
aboard!
21 Fury
22 Counterfeit:
Prefix
24 Basted
25 British
wfiltewalls
26 Attract*
29 Magnum —
31 Most mature
33 Slenderer
37 Helm position
38 Word of
farewell
40 Thalia's
sister
41 Silks and
latins

43 Compares
45
46
47
50

Make tee
Kind of call
Emcee's spiel
Secrete

53 "Ivanhoe"
maiden
55 Table spread
56 Sign of
success

59 Zone
60
63
64
66
66
67
68

1
2
3
4
5
6

Montana range
Knotted
Major additive
Silk fabric
St. Louis bridge
Peter was one
Pol source

DOWN
Godderdagcy
Q.I. offense
Logger's tool
Slip
Impression
Bandaged

7 Wharton's'Th*
of

Innocence"
8 Speech leeture
9 Fragrant trine
10 Love, on the
Loire
11 Deadly sin
12 Sights on the
countryside
14 Emergence
18 Unrefined

23 Scantling
24 Calf or lamb
delicacy
26 Old oath
27 Vex
28 Tip
29 Mesabi material
30 Musician
Williams
32 Chaucer work
33 ''My country
ofIhee"
34 Queenly name
35 Aachen one
36 Rambler
39 Moisture
42 Niblick
44 Ethereal fluids
of the gods
47 Enraged
48 Water wheel
49 Popular material
50 Terra
51 Do a tailor's
lob
52 Disappointing
mark
54 Aid
56 Shore bird
57 Can
58 Holy Roman
Emperor
81 Verbal
contraction
62 Road problem

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
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record and a 17-7 overall mark. WMU
drops to 3-12, (5-20 overall).
"Bowling Green is the best team in
the conference as far as I've seen,"
Western coach Vernon Payne said.
"They have five complete players.
BG may indeed be the best team in
the conference, yet, last night they
were not going to take the Broncos for
granted, according to Wienert.
"Sometimes when you get ahead
too quick too early, you get careless,"
Wienert said. "That was the one thins
we were concerned about. We only tell
our team three things before a game:
Play hard, play smart, and play unselfishly, when you get ahead too
quickly, sometimes players have a
tendency to think this looks like a
good time to build up my stats.' I don't
even think that happened with us
tonight."
ALTHOUGH FAINE definitely
played within the framework of the
team, his stats shined at the end of the
game. The 6-7 center from Mt. Corey
snared 12 rebounds to go along with
his season-high 22 points. Faine, who
hit nine of 11 shots from the field, said
the crowd did not affect he or his

3 MCE OJRLS ARE LOOKING FOR
ANOTHER FEMALE ROOMMATE
FOR THE 83-64 SCHOOL YEAR
(NON-SMOKERS ONLY). APT. ON
2ND ST., S526/SEM CALL 2-6476
a 2-6477.
PABST DAYTONA BEACH TP4P
LAST WEEK TO SKIN UP. SPACE IS
FILLING FAST. WHY PAY MORE
FOR LESS. FOR MORE MFORMATWH CALL MeXE AT 1924112 4
MAN 11*8/* Maa 8188.
RACKET STRINGHG FOR TENNIS
OR RACQUETBALL 18 50
LOCKER ROOM 108 N Meal
362-7197
Stop In tor our tree brochure of
addressee and prices tor the 83-84
school year. Newtove IVea-sajemenl
338 8. Msai Slroot 362-6820
Macy'a Hair hi Fab 1(2 Oft Perm
and Hair Relexer Speck*. Rag 826,
838. and 846 values Haircut not
included 181-8811
FOR SALE: t SET 150 WATT MAR
ANTZ SPEAKERS AND A PIONEER
RECErVOR 1 1/2 YRS. OLD. 8400
tar set WILL PART OUT CALL
TONY 352 4489
10%oHa»Ouysn'OeleLeeCordelee Flap pocket Cords. Reg
I34.9S-NOW 81UM
JEAN* N' ThSNOS
811 MOPE
WANTED
Already termed campue band wants
to add singer. guRariat. or tilllll if
•ntereeled (or even cunous), eel
Dave 352-4032 or Al 2-5185
Wanted 3 F to lublaaai house tor
summer Cloee to osntpus. Kitchen
ml JMiaeSIISI 362-2909
2 Set nee Ohio Stele Hookey aoketo
363-18*2. After 1 pm
2 PEOPLE TO R83E WITH US TO
FLORIDA HELP WITH GAS AND GO'

352-2004
HELP WANTED

362-7834

"mxrmtnimm

"HOW TOSUCCEED
WITH SEX"

"THAT WAS the first easy game
we've had in the MAC and it wasn't
easy until seven or eight minutes to
go, BG coach John Wienart said. "If
Western hadn't beat Ohio here last
Wednesday - we easily could have
been an upset victim."
The small crowd seemed lackluster. The game was marred by turnovers in the early going, along with
generality sloppy play.
"We like to play for a loud crowd
that is for us or a loud crowd that is
against us," Wienert said. "This floor
is tough for us to play on because of
the tartan surface. I heard Ohio had a
lot of problems travelling inside.' I
was worried about that a little bit, but
it turned out to be not much of a
problem."
The win gives BG a 12-3 MAC

LCWSMrm
Your parents we greet and so a your
house! The sneak waa exceaantl CN
O love, your neophyto asters

Thursday thru Saturday
AH Seats SI.00

"ONE WILL WISH
TO SEE THIS
MOVIE FOR ITS

opportunities to make it 20-14.
Eley then hit an 18-foot lump shot
and a 15-foot jumper, before BG's
Colin Irish scored to make it a 22-18
ballgame. After the teams traded
buckets to make it 24-20, BG's David
Jenkins hit on a 16-foot Jumper and
was fouled on the shot.

SPRING BREAK M
FT. LAUOEROALE, FLA
Seecomber Motel. 4825 N. Ocean
Dr . LaudeTdsJe By the-See. 33308
1308)772-0210: 1 bdrm. apt . 1 t*
to ocean, from 8138. Schubert
Apts . 866 N E 20(1 Ave . Ft. Leu
danWa 33304 1306)783-7434: 1
ml. to ocean, from 8106. Uvtngston
Motel. 1037 N.E. 17*1 Way. Ft.
Lauderdaie 33304 1306)764-3206:
1.2 ml. to ocean, iiom 880. Rate*
apply per weak, par person: 4 par
apt CM oaeed

Oaeclor of Couneeeng nesponstala
tar recruiting training and supervteing
sarge corps ot vokjnteera tor crisis
niervenoon centor m Wood County.
Must have s Heelers Degree, pre
lereWe m peycnology AuhWxelieBve
background, ktcajdaig supervekng
personnel, he*** Must be able to
prepare and conduct training programs. Starting annual salary range
814.600 - 817.300 depending on
qieaTAretlijia and experience Send
resume to Robert Hepburn. P O Box
883. Bowing Green, OH 43402.
Deedane 2/26.
OVERSEAS JOBS-Summer/year
round, Europe. 8. Amar. Austraaa,
Asia
Al Fletde. 8800-81200
monthly. Ilgntssslng
Free Into.
Wraa IX Box 52 OH 3 Corona Del
Mat. CA 92626
Wanted tor 83-84 school veer 2-3
male non-smoking roommeloe to
share apt 2 baaVooiia. 2 becvoome.
air oond. Rock ledge manor.
138/month CM Tan at 354-1941
LanrJord a holding apt. una Fab.
2881.
CRUISE SHK> JOB8I 814-$28,0O0
Cembaen. Hewet. World. Cal tor
Guide. Directory, NleaeHtei. 1-916722-1111 Ext. Bowing Green.
HOLD KJM PLAN CLAIMS
PAAT-TMef (ALE* POSITION
EXCELLENT C0MMH1ION AND
TRJUNSWO AVA8A8LE 8H-88M.
ACTIVaTT
The Onto Pubec Mtoraat Carnpeton.
Ohio's laadalg consumer edvocate. a
now Ma mewl ig hardworking comnvned inrjvtduoie mtereetetl in energy
1 envtronmema asues. Hot 210pm Siao/wk CM 1-241-9083
I 10 6 4.

FOR SALE
For late loreei ski outfit Down
peket. size M. Ixbs size 8 Exceeent
oondMon COY 886 CM patty 3724819.
I PIECE WHTTE LUOWKl DRUM »cr
TAMA HARDWARE G.C. SSOe
HH788

SUMMER
RENTALS

Summer listings
available
Maurer-Green Rentals
Greenbriar, Inc.
352-0717

224 E. Wooster St.

teammates -one way or the other.
"Tonight, I don't think it mattered
what kind of crowd there waa. We
knew we had to get a win, and we
were confident we would get it as soon
as we got off the bus," Faine said. "I
don't mink it mattered how much we
won by. We just need to win by one
point, two points, or 20 points. If we
play like we did tonight, we can beat
anybody.
^ think that is when (BG went up
by 10 or more) their crowd could have
helped them get back in it, if they
would have had one . .."
Bowling Ort.n SO
Irish. 6-1-13; Jenkins. 6-4-16; Faine. 9-423; Greet. 2 0 4; Taylor. 4-1-9; Abendroth. 2-0-4; Jackson. 2 0-4; Wadded. 11-3: Miller. 0-1-1; Thomas, 0-2-2; Harrison. 1-0-2. TOTALS: 33-14-80

Western Michigan 54
Jones. 4-0-8; Elliott. 2-0-4; Oliver. 3-1-7;
Eley. 8-1-17, Tucker. 3-0-6, Blahnik, 2-0
4; Krueger, 2-0-4; Corskl, 2-0-4. TOTALS:
26-2-54.

One cooper, bask lor sale. 185.00
etbesa otter. 171-1111.

Reeess to Rent
Aveeebie now wan cooking pnvlege
avaaable Close to campue Cal New
love Meneuemeiil 338 s Main.
382-8620.

For Sale: 1 pal JBL. 100 Walt
speakers and AMI cassette deck
8300 lor set CM Dele et 353-8005
or 372-0088.

r Rentalll
LeaiSa
1 or 2 bdrms Many to choose from
CM Newtove Menegement
338 3. Maw
362-6620.

Chevy Caprice 1972 A/C. AM-FM
radio ceseene. C/B
ml 78500
8450 or beet otter 362-6382

Variety el heases end epte. tor
1888-1884. Cal Newtove Menoge■aat M 1*118*0.

Sony esssills deck, luty eufomenc
tumterble. AM/FM stereo receiver, e
pr. of MreTy Spkers 150 wetta ee
channel 1 a stand, al under warranty,
1 1/2 yra. old Cal Johnson 3623042.

835 4*1 St, 12 unit btog, 2 bdrms.
1 1/2 bathe. Al ua nckWed except
else. Oaa heel 8848 per mo. 3625239 besom 8:00.

'66 CHEVY IMPALA-Very dean:
AC, power steering. AnVFm ceseene
atareo. Beat oner. 372-6193.

1971

V.W Engine good
I work 382-1780.

Body

Stereo-Reher MC-3010 Receiver
w/8-Trk. 8 OHM apeakere. turntable.
8260. 352-0393 after 5 30

Fumtohad 3 bdrm house 3 people
8364. 202 Troup St ShMy 3625183 or 362-0666.
BAER RENTALS
VOTED B G.-S4 1 LANDLORD
2 BDRM APTS -1/2 Bk. 2 BGSU
SUMMER AND FALL LEASES
362-4671 and 362-1800
Now renang tor lal Efnce , 2 bdrms.
and 3 bdrm houses Depoeit. leeee.
NO PETS 362-4286

FOKRENT
617 E Reed Only 2 yrs old 1 or 2
bdrm. rum. apts. Close to campus.
IrvJMoua entry ways
Newtove Management 336 S. Main.
CM 362-8620.
•••AJARTSeaAtT*"'
1 or 1 barm. Varteua tocatione
John Newtove Reel Estate
31S E. Wooeter St.
Cal 8*a>P8B or 182-8888
Aval, now spacious 1 bdrm unfum.
apt w/daheaahei. swim pool 8 storage. Good prices, good service.
362-2276.
Pm monete rent on our fuly lurnaned studio aperenenUI Conv
pketoly qutol and prfvexe Painty of
storage Ful kitchen end bathroom.
We write our looses to m your needs.
Good location dose to reetourenta
end elores CHARNM CROSS APTS.
1*17 6. MMn 8t 888*880.
LOW SUMMER RENTALS
HOUSES AND APARTMENTS
NEWLOVE MANAOEMENT
152—8810
Unique 1 bdrm apt In duplex aOe>
cent to campue turn., aval Mey 11
825000/mo plua uBHaa. 354
1763
1 Bdrm Furn Apt Qutet-Prlvale
Aval. Now. 353-3856
House-Apts Furn
looms
PRIVATELY OWNED. Aval. sum. and
Ml. 8 or 12 mo. leeee 353-3856
Fum 3 bdrm. A turn emdency tor
summer a lal 256 S Coeege IA * C

353-3811
Now renting for 83-84 school year
Houses and apetmenta. Bogga Real
Eeeete 352-9457, 352-3641, 3641120.
Now Renting. 1 bdrm F -U sots. 2
bdrm F . gee heat, lenent psys elec .
buoy tool eve. Al reo«kante
granted pmeadga ol s membership to
toe CHERRYWOOO HEALTH SPA
Pratened ProperHaa Co. 836 High
81. Rente Offtce 352 9378.
HOUSES
230 1 232 Lehman 8380 aa. * la*.
364-2280 or 362-8200
APARTMENT FOR RENT
May 9-Aug 19 2 bdrm lurrsehed EaM
Court St. Near campus 362-7666.
CAJeFUl MANOR Now renting tor
Summer and FM school year.
Speca. Summer Rales
Ph 352-9302 ot 362-7385 evee
CARTY RENTALS
HOUSES AND APARTMENTS
83-84 school year and eummer
tsneals. Al near campue 362-7366.
CARTY RENTALS
Houses ApailiieiSs-Rooms
9-12 month leases. Summer Reneas
Al near Campus 352-7368
Now renang tar eummer. Two badroom, ken. apt Water, cable t.v. pew
tor A/C. perking lot, laundry mill.
8400. tar OS eummer, 6260. for
snorter lerm Cal 352-7162
2 bdrni.. clean and qutol. IM semes
tor. 4 gHe 382-8040 otter 6.
We hare M ea tor 8*44 Rentals!
1. 2. 3, 4 bdrms.. In acts house.
dupkuea. Cal us tor M your housing
neeoe Newtove Menenemei.1. 338
S. Mad 382-5820.

V^ MANOR APTS Deluxe turn apt.
tor 4 girte across from Kohl. Al ua
except else. Aval, for eummer and
la* 382-2866.
2 bdrm fum apt.
nosey lum 8 carpet
362-2668
New sfaYJencesa near etadum compaMe with color TV Al ueettos psUI
1960/eemastar 1 person.
1600'semeeter eech 2 people 3821620 for appt to see model.
1 Bum apt. low ua
8190mo no lease.
deposit requxed
a eaalili WmnlMal)
1-362-3110 10-6 P.M.
1 BDRM APT LOW UTIL., 175AVX5.
NO LEASE DEPOSIT REQUIRED
AVAAABLE aVeVJEOIATELYI" 1':3623110 10-6 p.m.
lloueee and aple Cloee to cempua
for toe 1983-84 echool year. 1-2673341.
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
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Capital
Gain.
Time and ;iftaiii,
you've heard it said.
"To make munct; you hove
lo have muneyT
The Iruth is. vou hu\e to
know how to sax e money
before you can think about
niakitu} more.
ThatH why more and
more people arc joininK, the
IVyroll Saxinis nan to buy
Ui>. Sa\in({s Bonds. That
way, a little is taken out of
each paycheck automatically
In no time, you'll have
enough Bonds for a new car.
your childS education, even al
dream vacation.
Whatever you save for,
Bonds are the safest, surest
way to gain capital.

I Live Entertainment at El Dorado...

"Airborn"
FRIDAY I SATURDAY
9:30-1:30
Csrae la sad ea|er an eveaeaj el eaaaf.
ePPSJ eS*t|^e^ajeJ(eea4aeee* #f*ff 9a*ftCUeAy

NOCOVHI

€t Dorado

